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EDITORIAL 
We are particularly happy to be associated with 
The South Carolina Librarian in 1962, serving as 
Editor under the leadership of Miss Jessie G. Ham, 
President of the South Carol ina Library Association! 
When we graduated together from Mullins High 
School, little did either of us realize that much of 
our lives would be dedicated to the library pro-
fession. Many of us know of her service to the 
McKissick Library, University of South Carolina-
years of dedication to her \ •ork in the Cataloging 
Dept., where she is now Head Cataloger. Good 
luck and best wishes, Jessie, for a fine year! 
Likewise, we congratulate Miss Nancy Jane Day, 
President during 1961, for a fine year of leadership. 
We shall never forget her Reference Class at Emory 
University-and finding for her "The Tree That 
Owns Itself'' in Georgia! 
Mr. L. C. Berry, of Lowrys, S. C., Chairman of 
the hester County Library Board, died December 
16, 1961. He served as Chairman of the Trustee 
Section and as a member of the Executive Board, 
SCLA, for several terms. We hall miss him. 
Because of his interest for over twenty years in 
library development, and cooperation with our As-
sociation, we place here the Resolution below: 
WHEREAS, The outh Carolina Library Associa-
tion has learned with sorrow of the 
death of Mr. L. . Berry, who served 
on its Executive Committee for a 
number of terms and devoted much 
of his time and energy to furthering 
the development of public libraries in 
outh arolina as well as hester 
ounty, and 
WHERE S, the Association has lost a loyal and 
valued member, 
BE IT RE OL VED, that a copy of this resolution 
be sent to his widow as an expression 
of sympathy in her bereavement and 
in acknowledgment of the lo s of a 
friend and asso iate. 
Frances B. Reid, ecretary 
MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 
}ESSIE 
Reports of the Fortieth annual meeting held Jn 
Charleston outh Carolina will be found elsewhere in 
this issue. Those of you who were unable to attend 
mi sed a mo t enjoyable meeting, and our praise and 
thanks go to the harle ton area librarian and friends of 
libraries for their wonderful hospitality and preparation 
which made the meeting a succe s. 
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(Note: Signed articles reflect the writers' opinions, and not 
those ol the South Carolina Library A ssociation) . 
Under the able leadership of Mi s ancy Jane Day, 
the As ociation continued to move forwa rd last year. T he 
Handbook Committee which Miss Day appoi nted is con-
tinuing its preparation of a LA H andbook, which will 
assist all member and especially the officers and committe 
and section chairmen, when it is completed. Mrs. Mar-
guerite G. Thompson, a past Presiden t of the Association, 
chairman of the Handbook Committee. 
Another special committee which Miss Day appointed 
was the Budget Committee with Miss Jane Wright as 
chairman. s the Association grows larger, it is increas-
ingly important to assure its sound financial standing and 
mooth operation. T he Executive Committee adopted the 
Budget Committee's report at its meeting on Jan uary 20, 
1962, and the budget for 1962 will be found elsewhere in 
this issue. You will note that there is on ly a nominal um 
allocated to the Editor for postage, but no provision is 
made in the budget for the printing of The South Caro-
lina Librarian. Due to the generosity of the library book-
binding firm of Joseph Ruzicka, an item in the budget 
for this is unnecessary because that firm prints and dis-
tributes our Association's magazine free of cost to the 
Association. 
We hope that part1c1pation Jn the celebration of 
ational Library Week in outh arolina will be greater 
than ever. A report of the preparation for NLW from 
Mr . Betty Martin, Executive D irector, will be found in 
--- --- --- --- --- --- ~-- --- --- ---
this issue. hairmen are working hard to 
secure local participation. Will each of you LA mem-
bers do all you can to promote ational Library Week, 
April 8-14, 1962? 
lew members of committees for the year have been 
chosen and approved by the Executive ommittee and 
have agreed to serve. The list of committees is printed 
elsewhere in this issue. 
The forty-first annual convention will be held in 
Greenville, South arolina, on October 26-27 with head-
quarters at the Jack Tar Poinsett Hotel. Mr. harles E. 
tow, Librarian of the Greenville Public Library and a 
past President of the ssociation has graciously consented 
to serve as Local Arrangements Chairman for the con-
vention. Mrs. W. A. Foran, Vice-Pre ident and President-
Elect is the Program Chairman, and she is beginning to 
make plans (or the program. 
Remember the date-October 26-27-and be sure to 
come! Only by all of us working together can the As-
sociation continue to grow, and T appreciate all the help 
and cooperation everyone I have called upon has given 
me. 
SCLA COMMITTEES FOR 1962 
BY M1 }ESSIE .. HA1-I, President 
Constitution aud By-laws: 
Mr. J. Mitchell Reames, Chairman ( 1964) 
Miss Martha Jones (1962) 
Mi s Mary ox (1963) 
Membership : 
Mrs. Elizabeth Moore, Chairman ( 1963) 
Mrs. Elizabeth G. Hinton (1962) 
Miss Beth linkscales (1963) 
Mr. Ray . Barker (1964) 
Recruiting: 
Miss Dorothy mith, Chairman ( 1964) 
Mrs. Lottie Anderson (1963) 
Miss Marian Finlay (1964) 
Editorial: 
Mr. Herbert Huck, Jr., Chairman (I 62) 
Mi s Jessie G. Ham, ex-officio (1962) 
Mr. J. W. Gordon Gourlay (1962) 
Mrs. Verona 1. Thomas (1963) 
Mrs. lice P. DePass (1964) 
Legislative: 
Mrs. Hagood Bostick, hairman ( J 963) 
Mi s fargia Brissie ( 1962) 
Mr. R. Bryan Roberts (1964) 
Planning: 
Miss Loi Barbare (1962) 
Mr. Alfred Rawlin on (1962) 
Miss Elizabeth Richardson ( 1962) 
Mrs. Frances Chewning ( 1903) 
frs. Martha Evatt (1963) 
frs . Betty Martin (1963) 
Jiss Jo ephine Crouch ( 1964) 
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lr. John Goodman ( 1964) 
fr. Mildred Rhyne (1964) 
(This committee elects it own chairman and secreta ry 
for a year, at its first meeting o( the year) 
Revolving Loan Fund tudy: 
Miss ancy Burge, hairman (1962) 
Miss Dorothy mith (1962) 
Miss nnette Shinn (1964) 
Budget: 
Miss Jane Wright, Chairman 
~[iss Nancy Jane Day 
Mr. J. Mitchell Reames 
Handbook : 
Mrs. Marguerite G. Thompson, Chairman 
Miss arolyna Ilarper 
Dr. Robert C. Tucker 
Trttstee A ward: 
Mis Mary Cox, Chairman 
Mrs. Louise Brunson 
Miss Jean Galloway 
SCLA Representative on the S. C. Council for the 
Common Good: 
LegislatiVe: Mr . Hagood Bostick 
fember-at-large: Miss ancy Jane Day 
AL.I Coordinator: Miss Ta ney C. Blair (1962) 
SELA Representative (elected by ELA members in 
S. C.): Mi s Emily anders (1964) 
ational Library Week: 
Mrs. Betty Martin Executive Director 
Miss j. M. Perry, State hairman 
ALA, LAD State Representative. Recruiting Committee: 
!iss Dorothy Smith 
A LA Repre.-enlative: Dr. Robert C. Tucker ( 1964) 
SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARY 
ASSOCIATION 
PRE fDE T' REPORT 
ovember 4, 1961 
1ANCY ]ANE DAY 
1y report to you as President of the outh arolina 
Library Association shall be brief. ft has, as usual, been 
a full year. The work of the Association, as you know, i 
carried on by the Executive ommittee, other committees 
and sections. 
' arly during the year, Mrs . Alice DePass, Secretary, 
resigned and the Executive Committee, as authorized by 
the Constitution, appointed Miss Susie McKeown of Win-
throp College secretary. We were sorry that Mrs. DePass 
felt that she would be unable to carry on the work of the 
secretary, but we fell particularly fortunate in having Miss 
:O.fcKeown serYe with us thi year. 
OUTH CAROLJNA LIBRARIA 
Our Membership Committee has been active and there 
an.: now 348 members of the Association. As you know, 
,\rticle fll, Section I, of our Constitution states: "Any 
individual interested in the objectives ot the Association 
may become a member with a right to vote, upon pay-
ment of annual dues." Our Constitution also states in 
Article VII, Section 1, that "the South Carolina Library 
Association shall be a contributing member of the American 
Library Association. The Association shall be aHiliated 
with the American Library ,\ssociation as a Chapter, and 
shall elect cmc of lls members to sene as American Library 
, \ssoctatwn Councilor for a term in accordance with the 
n.:quircments of the American Library ,\ssociation." Our 
Constitution was examim:d by the American Library As o-
ciation to see whether or nut it was in keeping with the 
policies of the \merican Library Association before we 
were Yotcd Chapter ,\Ciiliatwn. Our Constitution places 
only restrictions of Interest in objectiYes and payment of 
annual dues upon membership. Any individual interested 
in the ohjectiYes of the Association may become a member 
upon payment of dues. Our objectives as stated in Article 
II is "to promote libraries and library service in South 
Carolina." f am calling your attention to these ,\rticles 
in order that you may know the only bases upon which 
individual members are accepted in the South Carolina 
Library Association. 
"Tbc ' outh ' arolina Librarian," under the leadership 
of Mr. llerbert l lucks, has kept our members well in-
formed. 
This year, the ExccutiYe Committee appointed two 
sub-committees to study two areas which the committee 
felt needed study. The Association has ne,er had a Budget 
Committee to prepare a proposed budget for the coming 
year. A committee was set up thi year under the chair-
manship of i\liss Jane Wright, Treasurer, with Miss Jessie 
I Jam, Vice-presidem, President elect, and 1'vfr. Mitchell 
Reames sen ing on the committee. \Ve think such a budget 
places the Association in a better position for carrying out 
its purposes. ,\s we become a tronger organization, it is 
increasingly important that we take a long look at our 
program of finance and do more planning in this area. 
The other sub-committee appointed by the Executive 
'ommittee is the I Iandbuok ' ommittee. :\1rs. Marguerite 
Thump on, immediate past Pre ident of the Association, 
is serving as chairman. This committee has been hard at 
work during the year and has made a tentative draft. The 
committee will continue work until the handbook can be 
completed. This ' ill serYe as a guide to the officers and 
nthc:r ExecutiYe Committee members in carrying out the 
work of the organization and in planning for the Annual 
Conference. Those sen ing with frs. Thompson arc: Dr. 
Robert Tucker and ~[iss Carolyna Harper. 
Our Recruiting ommittee hairman mO\·ed from outh 
Carolina. Therefore, we have done little in the area of 
recruitment during the year. This is one of the most 'ita! 
areas of the ,\s ociation and needs to have great considera-
ti.on gi' en to it in the coming months and years. State 
¥tandards which have been adopted for elementary schools 
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by the State Departmelll of Education, certification of 
public librarians, and the strengthening of college libraries. 
increases the demand for trained personnel. 
To Trustee Award is being made according to the 
report of the Trustee Committee. 
In accordance with the recommendation of the Planning 
Committee in its 1960 report, a committee was appointed 
to study future site conferences. {iss Loi Barbare, Chair-
man of this committee, has made a report to the Executive 
Committee. Also, as suggested by the Planning Committee, 
the action of the Executive Committee has been made 
public through publication in the "South Carolina Libra-
rian." The proposal of the Planning Committee, that the 
Association prepare a check list and description of library 
services available in outh Carolina for use in industrial 
research, was turned over to the college and university 
section for study. Mr. J. Mitchell Reames, Chairman of 
this section will report to you on their study. ln order that 
librarians might become cognizant of South arol ina 
Elementary School Library Standards, and be prepared to 
help interpret them at the local le,·el. these standards ha\e 
been published in the "South Carolina Librarian," and 
many copies have been distributed to individual librarians. 
The Planning Committee has proposed in its 1960 report 
that steps be taken to insure that outh Carolina librarians 
would know the standards and could interpret them. 
National Library Week during April of this year, proved 
to be a successful one under the able leadership of Mrs. 
Catherine Lewis, Executive Director, and Mr. S. L. Latimer, 
Jr., hairman. The Executive Committee discussed the 
problems involved in the observance of 1 ational Library 
Week and plans were started earlier than usual this year 
to overcome some of the problems of previous years. Mrs. 
Betty lartin, chool Library upervisor of Greenville, 
was appointed Executive Director and [iss Jim Perry, 
Attorney of Greenville, Chairman, for National Library 
Week which will culminate in April 1962. These two 
have already held a meeting of a small Planning Committee 
and one of County Chairmen. Kits with information on 
school, public, and college libraries were given to the 
County Chairmen. We are further ahead in plans than 
we have ever been before. This year we have been able to 
profit by the suggestions of former Executive Directors 
who have pointed up problems and pitfalls. At least one 
more meeting o( the County hairmen is planned. 
I would like to thank members of the A sociation, the 
Executive Committee, other committees, and sections for 
the fine support during this year. V,Tith rare exceptions, 
when one of you has been asked to do a job you have done 
it. \Ve are indebted to Miss Jessie Ham and the program 
committee for the work they have done in planning our 
convention program. 
I wish to thank fiss Virginia Rugheimcr, hairman of 
the Local 1\rrangements ommittee, the members of the 
Local t\rrangements, Hospitality, Flower and Decorations, 
and Registration Committees; The Citadel, the harleston 
Library ociety. and the Medical College of outh arolina 
for making our tay uch a pleasant one. We thank the 
-- ------~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------~- - - - - -
Exhibit Committee and Exhibitor for giving us an op-
portunity to see and talk about new material in which we 
are interested. Vole wish also to thank Jo eph Ruzicka for 
printing the programs and printing the " outh Carolina 
Librarian" during the year. 
As stated earlier, the objectives of our As ociation arc 
promoting libraries and library service in South Carolina. 
It is in giving our support to these objectives, both as in-
dividuals and as a group, that we can obtain better library 
services for the people of our state. 
Ml NUTES of the Sessions of the 
Fortieth Annual Convention of the 
South Carolina Library Association 
BY usu. N. McK1:.0w , ecretary 
GE ERAL SE IO 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1961 
The general session of the fortieth annual meeting of 
the South arolina Library Association was called to 
order by Miss ancy Jane Day, President, at I I A. M. on 
Friday, lovember 3, 1961, in the Harbor and Marion 
Rooms of the Francis Marion Hotel in Charleston. 
After welcoming all those present, Miss Day in-
troduced Mr. Mitchell Reames, Director of the Under-
graduate Library of the University of South Carolina. Mr. 
Reames introduced the speaker of the session, J\[r. Edmon 
Low, Librarian of Oklahoma State University. 
!VIr. Low brought greetings from Oklahoma and then 
gave a very interesting address on the topic, "Landmarks 
of Tomorrow." The adress dealth with three things that 
will significantly influence libraries in the future: (I) 
Buildings, (2) Machines, (3) Federal aid to libraries. 
Following the address, there was a question period in which 
several pertinent questions were discussed. 
Miss Day reminded the members of the other meetings 
to follow. The meeting was adjourned. 
BA 'Q ET MEET! 1G 
lovember 3, 1961 
The banquet meeting of the fortieth annual con-
\ention was held in the Gold Room of the Francis Marion 
Hotel Charleston, at P. M., Friday, 1ovember 3, 1961. 
Miss 1ancy Jane Day, President of the outh Carolina 
Library Association, presided and introduced the officers 
and guests eated at the speaker's table: 1iss Jessie Ham, 
Vice-president and President-elect, 1iss Jane Wright, 
Trea urer, Miss Susie McKeown, ccretary, Mrs. Annis 
Duff, Executive Editor of Junior Books (or Viking Press, 
Mr. Edmon Low, Librarian, Oklahoma St.·ue University, 
Dr. Robert Tucker, who asked the blessing. Miss Day 
then introduced Mr. Gordon Gourlay, Librarian of Clem-
on allege who introduced the speaker of the evening. 
Dr. Ernest [. Lander Jr., Professor of History at Clem-
son allege. 
Dr. Lander ga'c a \try interesting and timely address 
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on the subject, " outh arol ina: Recent Political Trends 
-and Future Developments." .I r. Lander gave some 
pertinent information on the economic background of 
South Carolina politics and stated the main political prob-
lems now concern education, "big gmernment" and racial 
integration. 
Miss Day thanked Dr. Lander for his address and 
declared the meeting adjourned until 10:30 A. M., Sat-
urday, 0\'Cmbcr 4. 
BUS! TES J\fEETJ 
member 4, f9(j I 
The business meeting of the fortieth annual convention 
of the outh arolina Library Asociation was held in the 
Harbor and Marion Rooms of the Francis Marion Hotel 
in Charl eston at I 0:30 A. M. on Saturday, 1ovember 4, 
1961. 
The meeting was callecl to order by the President, Miss 
' ancy jane Day. Miss Day called for the minutes of the 
I 960 business session. The minutes were read by the sec-
retary and approved as read. Miss Day announced that Jvf r. 
Alfred Rawlinson would be the parliamentarian for the 
meeting. 
Miss jane Wright gave the Treasurer's report ( ee 
Appendix B) and moved the accepta nee of the report, 
subject to the Auditor's report. The motion was seconded 
by Mrs. Betty Foran. Miss Day announced that Mrs. Mae 
Locke of the Winthrop College ommerce Department 
had audited the books at the request of the audit com-
mittee and declared them in goocl order. The motion was 
carried. 
!iss Day read the President's report of the activities of 
the past year ( ce Appendix C). he tatcd that th · 
Association had 348 members in 1961 and noted that the 
constitution limits membership only to those interested in 
libraries and who pay dues. She called attention to the 
fact that the A.L.A. examined the constitution before 
accepting the S.C.L.A. as a chapter. Miss Day announced 
the appointment of two new committees, the Budget Com-
mittee and the I landbook ommittce, and also announced 
a study had been made of possible meeting places. he 
expressed appreciation to those having part in planning 
ior and making the annual meeting a success. 
Miss Day then called for reports ol the four sections 
of . . L.A .. These reports were read and approved as 
follows: Mr. J. Mitchell Reames, hairman, reported for 
the allege and niversity Section (See Appendix D) 
and announced that the officers for 1962 are: Mrs. Eliza-
beth C. Hinton, hairman and Miss Edith Sayer, Vice-
Chairman and Secretary. 
!iss arah C. Smith gave the report for Miss Eliza-
beth L. Porcher, Chairman of the Public Library Section 
( ee Appendix E) and announced that the officer for 
1962 are: Miss Tell Garrard, Chairman; Mrs. Vernon 
Brun on, Vice-chairman; Miss Louise Watson, Secretary. 
OUTH CAROLJ TA LIBRARIA • 
Miss Carolyna llarper, Cha irman, reported for the 
School Library Section (See Appendix F) and ann ounced 
that the officers for 1962 are: Mrs. Retha D . Mark Ed-
munds l-1igh School, Sumter, hairman; Mrs. Carri e C. 
Boggs, Hartsville High School, Vice-Chairma n ; M rs. Ru th 
T. Turner, Southside lementary School, Spartanburg, 
Secretary. 
There was no report from the T rustee Section. 
Miss Day asked for the reports from the following com-
mittees: 
The Planning Committee report was given by Mr. Al-
lred Rawlinson. The committee recommended that in 
the light of the relationship of A.L.A. and S.C.L.A., the 
S.C.L.A. make a donation to the new A.L.A. head-
quarters building. Miss Day announced that the Execu-
tive Committe had taken action Thursday night to send 
a donation of one hundred dollars. 
Mr. Herbert Hucks, Editor of the South Carolina 
Librarian, made a brief report (See Appendix G) and 
asked that the minutes of this meeting be publi hed in the 
next issue. He also asked for material to be sent to him 
for publication in future issues. 
Miss Rachel S. Martin, Chairman, gave the report for 
the fembership Committee (See Append ix H ). 
There was no report from Miss ancy Blair, A.L.A. 
coordinator. 
Miss Dorothy Smith gave the report for Miss ancy 
Burge, hairman of the Revolving Loan Committee (See 
ppendix l). 
Miss Day asked for reports from the representatives to 
other associations. Dr. Robert C. Tucker, A.L.A. Coun-
cilor, stated that his full report appeared in the South 
Carolina Librarian and therefore mentioned only a few 
items. Miss Emily anders stated that she had only a brief 
report and that was published in the outh Carolina 
Librarian. 
Ir. titchell Reames announced that he had been 
appointed to serve as reporter for the Southeastern Li-
bmrian and requested that news be sent to h im. 
Miss Day called fur any old business. There was 
none. he then called for new bu iness. Two certificates 
for A.L.t\. were awarded to Mrs. Catherine Lewis and 
fr. Sam Latimer for their work for Ia tiinal Library 
Week. 
Miss r ay said she did not appoint a resolutions com-
mittee. 1\ t this time she recognized and thanked all the 
members of the convention committees. 
}, [iss Day announced that the Executive Committee 
had voted to meet in Greenvi lle next year. T he ssocJa-
tion had an invitation from Mr. Charles E. tow to meet 
there. 
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There wa no fu rther new business . 
fi ss D ay then ca lled fo r the report of the N ominat-
ing Committee (See Appendix ]) which was given by 
Mrs. Marguerite G. Thompson, Chairman. There were 
no n ominations from the floor. The motion was made 
by M iss Ca rolyna H arper and seconded by Dr. Robert 
Tucker to accept the nominations of the committee. The 
motion was carried and the foll owing officers were elected 
for 1962: For Vice-President and President-Elect : M rs. 
Betty Foran, Child ren's Librarian, Richland County 
Public Library; For Secretary: Miss Frances Reid, Field 
Services Librarian, outh Carol ina State L ibrary Board; 
For Treasurer : Miss Jane Wright, Assista nt Professor of 
Libra ry Science, Winthrop College. Miss Day introduced 
the new officer . 
The meeting was adjourned at 11:45 A. M . 
LUNCH EO MEETI TG 
ovember 4, 1961 
T he L uncheon m eeting of the for tieth annual con-
vention of the outh Carolina L ibrary Asocia tion was held 
in the Gold Room of the Francis Ma rion H otel in Charles-
ton at 12:30 P. M. on Saturday, ovember 4 1961. 
Miss jessie H am, Vice-president and President-elect 
presided. She expressed appreciation to 1iss Day fo r her 
work of the year and introduced the new officers fo r 1962 
who were seated at the speaker's table: Mrs . Betty Foran, 
Vice-president and P res ident-elect ; M iss F rances Reid, 
Secretary; Miss Jane W righ t, T reasurer. Also seated at 
the speaker's table and in trod uced were fi ss Virgi nia 
Rugheimer, hairman of Local Arrangements, Miss De~­
mond Koster, Chairman of Hospitality Committee, and 
Mr. Herbert Hucks, Jr. Librarian of Wofford College, 
who asked the blessing. Miss Ham then introduced Mr. 
,\ !fred Rawlinson, Librarian of the University of South 
Carolina, who introduced the speaker Mr. C laude Henry 
Neu(fer, Professor of Engli sh at the Univers ity of ou th 
Carolina. 
Mr. Tcuffer spoke on the subject, "The ames Reveal 
the Man and the Land." It was a very interesting address 
pointing out that the family names, place names, names 
of rivers, etc., are great indications of the history and 
mores of the people. Mr. euffer said that South Caro-
lina is the first state in the union to have a journal de-
voted to the study of name , ames in South Carolina, 
published by the Department of English at the University 
of outh Carolina . 
At the conclusion of Mr. euffer's address, Miss ancy 
Day took charge of the meeting. Miss Day thanked Mr. 
euffcr for h i address and declared the fortie th annual 
convention of the outh Carolina L ibrary Association ad-
journed at 2 P. M. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------~----- - - - - -- - - - - --
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SOUTH CAROLINA: RECENT 
POLITICAL TRENDS AND 
FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS 
J:3y DR. ERNEST M. LANDI::R, jR. 
Professor of History, Clemson College 
at Banquet Meeting, ovember 3 1961 
This evening I wi h to broaden the topic on outh 
Carolina politic to include recent de,clopments in agri-
culture, industry, education, and racial integration, for 
after all, thee vitally affect the political climate I am 
about to survey. 
First, let us take a look at South Carolina 's income. 
In 1959 the per capita personal income fur this state was 
$1,332, compared with the United tates average of 
$2,166. tatistics for earlier years show that we are gain-
ing slowly-very slowly, for only Mississippi and Arkansas 
lag behind u , and not much. 
Industry-wise this state, as is apparent to anyone who 
travels around in it, has undergone a great transformation 
in the past 20 years. One reporter stated in 194 , upon 
seeing the huge Celanese Corporation factory go up on 
the Catawba: "Rock Hill, outh arolina, will never be 
the same." This statement can be applied to almost the 
entire state, for there has been much diversity of type and 
location of industry-a healthy sign. evertheless, indus-
trial leader harles E. Daniel, recently in a speech in 
Greenville, declared that South arolina's antiquated sys-
tem of assessing and collecting property taxes is driving 
away much industry that otherwise would locate here. 
But whatever the cause, we do not fare as well a our 
neighbors. 1 n 195 South arolina spent for new plants 
and equipment only 50% as much as Georgia, 45% as 
much as lorth arolina, 40% as much as little Connecti-
cut, and 35% as much as 1ass. These ew England 
states, whose textile industry we reputedly "stole," do not 
appear to be suffering from the theft. As textiles ts a 
highly-competitive, low-wage industry, perhaps we un -
wittingly did them a favor. 
\Vhen we look at agriculture, we have some real 
shockers. otton, the curse of the South, i -thank heaven 
- no longer king. Cotton was in a had way when World 
War I gave it a shot in the arm. Hy 1921 the outh aro-
lina cotton grower "had had it." lle staggered along on 
the verge of bankruptcy until the Tripk A and another 
war ga\C him another reprieve. ln the Ia t ten years many 
a cotton farmer has thrown in the towel. Our cotton pro-
duction seems now to be st:~bilized-at about 400,000 hales 
3 nnu:~lly, compared with over twice that amount in the 
pre-World W:~r II days. fn this state cotton now ranks 
second to tobacco. nd why? Western production is 
much more economical. What can a outh arolina up-
land farm family do with a 20-acre cotton allotment~ 
They can work their fingers to the bone chopping and 
picking, and will be lucky to get 15 bales. At 35c a lb. 
15 bales will bring the handsome income of 2,625-and 
that before ex pen es are deducted. Why don't they buy 
a mechanical cotton picker? This would irwolvc an out-
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lay of ome ,000 and the picker is uneconomical to usc 
on lc s than 75 to IOO acres of cotton. 
The U. S. Agricultural Census of 1954 revealed that 
5 % o( the full time South Carolina farmers had ca h 
market sales of les than 2,500 per year. And what is a 
full time farmer? He is one who works off the farm less 
than 100 days per year, and whose family has a non-farm 
income less than the v:~ lue of the farm products they 
market during the year. Lest you feel had about our 58 o/r , 
I will remind you that it ran up to 70° 0 in Alabama. 
The traditional red-necked cotton farmer is deserting 
the farm; so is his black counterpart. In 1940 there were 
137,000 farms in outh Carolina. By 1959 the number 
had dropped to 7 ,000; but happily, in the meantime, 
farm ten< ncy fell from 56% to 32%. 
What is happening to our farm land? The big 
timber barons, and the not so big, of 50 years ago arc 
returning; and western-style cattle ranchers arc also mov-
ing in. s Professor Thomas D. Clark writes in his new 
book, The Emerging South: "Apparently the ownership 
of a registered Hereford bull and small herd of grade 
heifers entitles an owner to sport a broad-brim stetson 
hat, to wear tight-legged levis and a pair of sharp-toed 
western shoes ... , and to imagine himself riding up the 
hi. holm Trail to glory. In recent years the uninitiated 
visitor to the South would have to look around a sales 
barn carefully to tell whether he was among the woolhat 
boys of Texa or of the old cotton belt." 
But most of these present-day farming operations re-
quire considerable capital. Il ence, there is little or no 
opportunity for :1 young man to begin an agricultural 
career with only his physical vigor and will power. To 
quote Professor Clark again: "Some close ob crvers of 
Southern change say that unlc.:s a young outherner in-
herits land and then marries a considerable amount of 
money it is doubtful that he can succeed as a competitin~ 
farmer." 
Tow to turn directly to politics: What are the state-
wide issue · today? Prohibition of alcohol has died down 
since its champion, Laurens County enator Wasson, has 
retired from office. The old "upcountry" versus "low 
country" issue seems almost dead . enator Maybank and 
Governor I lollings, two harle ton ian , demonstrated that 
they could carry upstate counties with ease. Young Jvlay-
bank, Jr., was apparently not so sure, however, for he 
moved to Greenville to begin his practice of law. Or-
ganized labor versus organized capital is not much of an 
issue these days, for the Chamber of ommerce and man · 
ufacturing associations are well in control. Even the old 
cry of "ring rule" evokes little response anymon;-as lr. 
Donald Russell found out in 195 when he attacked th~ 
so-called "Barn well Ring." There have been some recent 
eruptions over the state penitentiary, the Bushy Park De-
velopment, and the tate Ports Authority. But all thcs~ 
explosions sounded more like firecracker~ than real dyna-
mite. 
ne of the more serious local issues is that of public 
education. nd I am not referring immediately to public 
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school integration. 1 am referring to the question of local 
school control, reorganization of the state board of edu-
cation, impro\'ement in curriculum, aid to the poorer school 
districts, and money for better teachers. A hasty look as 
some educational statistics reveals a sad story. In 1958 
South Carolina paid its classroom teachers an average 
salary of $3,209, compared with a U. S. average of $-t,703. 
The U. S. a\'crage had risen $H7 since 1956, but South 
Carolina salaries had gone up only $204 during the same 
two years. We ranked Hth of the -t8 ~tares. In per pupil 
expenditures South Carolina in 1958 spent $211 as against 
$341 for the nation as a whole, and $'506 for New York, 
the leading state. Again, we ranked Hth. 
_ \nv, with South Carolina income being as low as it 
is relative to other states, how can we improve the situa-
tion? A number of our school districts are in serious 
financial condition wnh little hope for immediate im-
prm emcnt short of some severe tax re-organization and 
tax increases. That we have as many good teachers as 
we ha,e, can he attributed mainly to one factor , well 
known to •ou all: a highly immobile labor supply of 
married women who arc college graduates and who wish 
to supplement their husband ' incomes. The competent 
young single people can command better salaries in other 
tates. I believe the public school problems arc genuinely 
disturbing South Carolinians now. Last July f>.!r. Charles 
E. Daniel suggested that we begin a "crash program of 
quality education;", more recently Go,ernor Hollings sug-
gested the educational slogan o( "from fiftieth to first." 
And just this week Mr. Russell, in another bid for the 
governorship, had made educational imprm·ement his To. 
I plank. 
Our colleges- the white one I mean-seem to be in 
fair shape, except for their graduate chools, and, for the 
moment. some of their football teams. The white colleges 
have had great impro\'ement in phy ical facilities in the 
past ten years, and, I think. in the quality of teaching 
personnel. Unfortunately, as yet, South arolina does not 
ha\'e an atmosphere conducive to academic freedom in 
our colleges. And the Negro colleges, by most any com-
parison, fall well behind the white schools. 
Excluding foreign affairs, South Carolina politicians 
seem to be mainly concerned about two other issues: (I) 
increasing federal interference and regulation (meaning 
social ism) t'erms states rights; (meaning laissez-fa ire) 
and (2) racial integration l'ersus segregation. Thee issues 
are intertwined; anti all outspoken South Carolina poli-
ticians take the conser\'ati,·e side. obviously because all 
available evitlence indicates this to be the 'iew of a ma-
jority of the whit · \'oters. On the role of the federal gov-
ernment there is some \'ariation of opinion among the lead-
ing politicians, howe\ er: and they are not necessarily con-
sistent in their support of states rights. On the one hand. 
they may view with genuine alarm a federal bill to extend 
medical aid to the aged, but on the other hand, they ma) 
welcome federal inter tate highways, federal aid to agri-
cultural education, and federal tariff laws to protect tex-
tile manufacturers. Sometimes it is extremely difficult 
for conservative-inclined politicians to turn down lavi h 
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grant of federal aid-especially in consideration of the 
low economic tatus of most South Carolina voters. 
If I may be permitted to digress a moment, let me say 
that Republican writer Arthur Larsen in his little book 
What Are We For? reminds us that the old terms "right-
wing" and "left wing" (or conversati\'e v. liberal) are 
frequently ill used. More generally it is a question of 
"what's good for me at the moment" vs. "what's good for 
the nation in the long run." 
Basically, our conservative, states-rights view is deeply 
imbedded in Southern history. As early as 1787 some 
Southern statesmen were conscious of our minority posi-
tion and the need to find a way to protect our institution 
of slavery. (States rights is a convenient defense when 
your side is outvoted in 'VI'ashington; conversely, nation-
alism is your best defense when your team is in the min-
ority within your state). With the rise of the abolitionist 
tide after 1830, the South became increasingly terrified 
with the prospect o( federal interference in our domestic 
affairs. And so the Civil War came. 
As we look back on that tragic conflict, we can sec 
that it erupted not because the regro wa a lave, but 
because the slave was a egro. lie was black. 1 n other 
words, if the sla\'es had been white like the indentured 
ser\'ants of colonial times, they could have been gradually 
emancipated and absorbed into Southern society. But no! 
They were black-and this woultl have created a great 
sociological problem that seemed insoluble to the outh. 
It still seems insoluble. Tn 192 historian U. B. Phillips 
wrote that the presence of the regro was the central 
theme of Southern history. 
Once the Negro had secured his freedom the South 
was unwilling to grant further concessions except when 
forced to it. By use of black codes, -box elections laws, 
Jim Crow laws, literacy tests, poll taxes, and even lynch-
ing, we endeavored to keep the ex-slaves in a subservient 
position. 1t has taken federal action to secure for them a 
start towartl equqal \'oting privileges, equal education op-
portunities, equality in the courts of law, and equal job 
rights. I know of no instance since Wade Hampton when 
a outh Carolina politician has openly advocated a non-
discriminatory policy toward our egro citizens. 
The fact that no politician has tepped forward to help 
prepare the public for the shock of desegregation, does 
not mean that our politicians are incapable of adjusting 
to the trend of the times. ome will frankly tell you that 
they will follow public opinion on the matter, whichever 
way it shifts. And some are even now trimming their 
sails for a change of cour e. An example of change can 
be seen in the attitude of Senator Olin D. Johnson. As 
go\'ernor in 1944 he \'igorously fought against permitting 
"egroes to Yote in the Democratic primary, and he pro-
posed drastic legislation to block their voting. He openly 
vowed that should his proposed laws prove inadequate 
"we outh Carolinians will use the necessary methods to 
retain white supremacy in our primaries." That was in 
194-l. However, on eptember 3, 1961, he wrote in tht> 
I ew York Times .\fagazine: "f, for one, think every 
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qualified citizen should have, and e ercise, the right to 
vote." I do not mean to imply that enator Johnston does 
not still vigorously believe in white supremacy, but it does 
eem that he is adjusting somewhat to conditions over 
which he has no control. 
I suspect that 1egroes in some black-belt counties are 
still intimidated from registering and voting but poli-
ticians no longer openly admit it anymore that they 
openly condone lynching. This is a far cry from the 
politics of "Pitchfork Ben" Tillman and "Coley" Blease. 
Undoubtedly, recent events in orth Carolina and Georgia 
have cooled the segregationist spirit in our state, but our 
politicians feel that they must fight a rearguard action any-
way. But no matter, some of our greatest heroes-Lee, 
Jackson, Forrest-fought for a lost cause. When the fed-
eral court battle is ended in South Carolina, then some of 
our political leaders will gracefully bow to the inevitable. 
Will the state as a whole yield as gracefully as our neigh-
bors? I cannot tell, for we lack some of their assets that 
aided in the peaceful transition. Liberal newspapers are 
scarce in South Carolina, and we have no cosmopolitan 
center like Atlanta with a liberal professional and busi-
ness leadership. 
Whenever, desegregation comes-or token integration, 
if you will-(and some politicians privately think next 
September I will be the deadline), it will permit more 
academic freedom on our college campuses; thus free dis-
cusswn of controversial issues can in time become a 
reality. Presently, I know that many South Carolina 
college administrators champion academic freedom, real-
izing that our state can boast of no great institution of 
higher learning until free discussion prevails on our 
campuse . Be that as it may, the reaction of the legis-
lature to Dr. Frank Graham's appearance at Winthrop 
last spring clearly showed that liberal view cannot yet 
get a hearing at our state-supported colleges. This is un-
fo rtunate, for, after all, the liberals are sometimes right. 
In winding up the matter of political issues, let me 
quote from my recent South Carolina History: 
"Regardless of the issues involved, post-1945 political 
campaigns did not create the interest of the pre-war con-
tests. The public increasingly turned to other recreational 
outlet or followed the political battles via radio and tele-
VISIOn. Where the old spellbinders, 'Pitchfork Ben,' 
'Coley,' and 'Cotton Ed,' attracted thousands to their 
rallies, Strom Thurmond and Olin D. Johnston drew 
hundreds. With rare exceptions, recent campaigns have 
been relatively mild and devoid of the color and bitter 
partisanship of yester-year. The be t example of the de-
cline of public enthusiasm for politics is to be noted in 
the sta te's congressional elections. Of 4 potential reg-
ular primary races in six districts from 1944 through 195 , 
only 16 took place and only four incumbents were 
defeated ... " 
T see little evidence to cau e me to modify that opinion. 
The 1960 Congressional elections saw the Democratic in-
cumbents again easily come through the primaries. In 
the pre idential election, Kennedy carried the state. But 
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two small clouds have appeared on the horizon. One i 
the diffusion of political power in the state legislature. 
\Vhereas in 195 the low coun try rural enators con-
trolled 27 of 35 commiuee chairmanships in the upper 
house, a recent commitee re-organization has given the 
upcountry 10 of the now 23 chairmanships. At present, 
no senator chairs more than two committees. Formerly, 
some chaired three or four, or even five. Moreover, after 
a long dry season, state enators from the large counties 
partanburg, Charleston, Florence-have moved into im-
portant committee posts. In view of the oft-quoted state-
ment that outh Carolina is ruled by a enatorial oli-
garchy, this may prove to be an important shift. Tt may 
al o break the black-belt, rural control of the state senate 
and thus pave the way for a new state constitutional con-
vention. As you know, our pre ent constitution goes back 
to Tillman 's day and is now encumbered with over 200 
amendments. 
The other small cloud is the growth of the Republican 
Party. Within the past 20 years it has become respectable 
to be a Republican in outh arolina. o longer arc 
Republicans subjected to social ostracism as they were in 
"Tielcss Joe" Tolbert's heyday of the 1920's. Mr. Boineau's 
election of the General Assembly was quite a landmark, 
and almost weekly I read of local Republican activity 
throughout the state. For the first time in my memory 
thc~e are ~wo Repub!icans actively and openly seeking 
the1r party s nommatwn for the United States Senate. 
nder the leadership and guidance of young and active 
men, the party may well have a bright future in our state. 
1evertheless, you should not expect the growth to be 
rapid. Democratic tradition will be h ard to overcome, and 
no political party may achieve any permanent success until 
it builds up a state-wide organization that can elect can-
didates to state and local offices. o far the Republican 
have not done this-with the exception of Mr. Boineau and 
' lemson mayor L. P. rawford. When local Republican 
courthouse rings are able to take over a fair share of the 
outh arolina counties, then the party will have come 
into its own in this state. With hard work, their oppor-
tunities seem fairly promising, for most ouLh arolina 
Democrats ha ve not felt kindly toward the ational 
Democratic organization since the days of FDR. Some 
Democratic politicians would undoubtedly swap parties-
if they thought they could still win, and some might 
change anyway. 
llow will the two-party system affect white supremacy 
1n outh arolina? Quite naturally we may expect the 
1egroes to throw their votes to the party that offers them 
the most; meanwhile, the federal government is pressing 
for the end of segregation. However, the egro popula-
tion has gradually dwindled until it makes up only one-
third of the outh Carolina total. Thus, no matter what 
happens, it seems to me that the whites will control the 
state government for years to come. J n time, the egroes 
may be able to achieve considerable political control in a 
few black belt counties, as was the case in Georgetown 
and Beaufort until 1 95. It is too bad we spend so much 
time and energy on the race issue to the exclusion of 
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other 1 itally important matters. I n reali ty the issue of race 
is rapidly becoming a nationwide urba n problem, rather 
than a ' outhern rural problem. I hope we can soon come 
to realize this and concentrate m uch of our energy on 
other matters. 
NAMES REVEAL THE MAN AND 
THE LAND 
By MR. CLAUDE Hl:.NRY l:.UHER 
Profc.: sor of English, Univer ity of outh Carolina, 
at Luncheon Session, ovember 4, 1961: 
Charleston is certainly a proper place to speak of the 
ancient and honorable past. \ e claim some antiquity for the 
ignifican e attached to names. One of the first matters on 
Adam's agenda was to select names for the fowls of the 
air and the beasts of the field. The book of Genesis also 
records that the Lord changed the name of A bram to 
i\braham- (adding the mea ni ng, Father of Many ations), 
and Jacob after wrestling wi th the angel was called Israel-
~feaning Prince of God. 
In the ILiad, Homer recognized the importance of the 
1ivid epithet in his place names: "H ellas, home of fair 
women· This be, haunt of Doves: lton, mother of floc ks." 
Ile also understood the force of descriptive names for his 
heroic wa rriors: "Diomedes of the Loud W ar Cry; Bright-
helmeted Hector; and Swift-footed or Wrathful Achilles." 
ames I ike these or such suggestive ones as Richard 
the Lion-llea rted, W illiam the onq ueror, or tonewall 
Jack on call up connotations o[ invincible valor. 
In English Literature the most delightful account of the 
problem of scle ting an heroic name [or a child is fo und 
in Lawrence tcrne's imorta l Tristram Shandy. The choice 
of a name for his son was of great con equence to Mr. 
\\ ' alter handy, since he believed that there existed a 
mighty and mystic efficacy in the right name, saying: 
"llow many Ceasar and Pompeys by mere in pi ration 
or their patronyms have performed worthy deeds. nd 
how many, he would add, who m ight have done exceed-
ingly well in the world, had not their characters and 
spirit been totally weakened and icodem used into 
nothing." 
13) a crud irony 1fr. ' handy' son fai led to receive the 
mighty name chosen by his father-Tri megistus. Through 
an error he was christened Tristram. 
Tn other literature the ordea l of housing a name i of 
great import. T hus Don Quixote de1·otcd four day of 
sea rching hef re choosing the name Rosinante fo r his 
chiva lric teed. Arth ur and Roland had names for their 
invincible swords- Excali bur and Duranda l. 
In our own co:Jlltry, place names have often pose ed 
poetic and connotatiYe power. T homas \Volfe in Of Time 
and the River spoke of the mighty mu i of such name 
a the Monongahela, the Colorado. the Happa han nock, and 
thr wannanoa- names suggesting a wide and lovely land . 
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Stephen Vincent Benet also en ed the g lory of American 
ames: 
" I have fa llen in love with America n names, 
The sharp name that never get fa t, 
The snakeskin titl es of mining claim , 
The plumed war-bonnet of Medicine H at, 
T uscan and D eadwood and Lost Mule Flat. 
"I shall not re t quite in Montpa rnas e. 
I shall not lie ea y at Winchelsea. 
You may bury my body in Sussex grass, 
You may bury my tongue at ham medy, 
I shall not be there, I shall rise and pass. 
Bury my heart at W ounded Kn ee." 
American writers have often resorted to Indian names 
because of thei r aborigina l r ichness. Whitman in "Out of 
the Cradl e Endlessly Rocking" used Paumanok instead 
of Long Island ; Thoma W olfe in L ook H omeward A ngel 
called orth Carolina atawba; William Faulkner chose 
the name Yoknapatawpha for h is mythical Southern Realm . 
H enry Thoreau named his li ttle boa t the Musketaquid, the 
Indian name for the Concord River. 
Wa hington Irving al o was pa rticularly sensitive to the 
higher poetic quality of India n name . In one of his 
K nickerbocker Miscellanies he says: 
" [ have discovered the Indian names of va rious places 
in my neighborhood, and have found th em in finitely 
superior to the trite proverry-s tricken names which had 
been g iven by the settlers. A beauti ful pastoral tream, 
fo r in tance, which winds fo r many a mil e through one of 
the lovel iest little va ll eys in the ta te, has long been known 
by the commonplace name of ' aw Mill Ri ver.' In the old 
T ndian grant it is designated as the eperan. nother, a 
perfectly wiza rd stream, which wi nds throug h the wilde t 
recesses of leepy H ollow, bears the humdrum name of 
M ill reck: in the Indian g rant it ustain the euph onious 
title of the Pocantico." 
writer who knows and love his native en virons this 
well will make the story of his pari h more interesting than 
another would the history of the world. Mark Twain was 
such a man and also one who aw the authentic flavor of 
such indigenous names as Injun Joe, fu ff Potter, Jackass 
H ill , ngel's amp, and alaveras ou nty. H e knew that 
an environment is an abs tmction until it receives a name. 
Howe\ er, we o(ten find that the people who put name 
on places are often so prosa ic and uni magina ti ve that they 
re orr even to numbers and let ters. 
lexis de T ocquevillc, writing of his impressions of 
merica in l 31 complains of practica l, pragmatic Phila-
delphia using nu mbers instead of names fo r its streets: 
"Philadelph ia is, I believe, the onl y city in the world 
where it has occurred to people to di ti nguish the streets by 
numbers and not by name . I am livi ng in treet ro. 3. 
Don't you find that onl y a people whose imagination is 
frozen cou ld invent such a system." 
M. de Troq ueville' own beloved Pari was certainl y 
more re crip tive when it named one of its little La tin 
Went Fi hing." We 
in South arolina also proved more spiritual and poetic 
when we named a small stream "The Branch of the Infant 
Jesus." And Julia Peterkin has the delightful name 
"Heaven's Gate Church" in her novel Black April. 
Yet sometimes elegant inanity does replace a raw but 
authentic name. Thus Bull Pen Road becomes Daffodill 
Lane; Grassy Gutter Road becomes Belle Meadows Lane· 
and Whale Rock Road is prettified to FerncliHe Boulevard. 
These, however, are not in South arolina. 
Such a so-called improvement as this was made in Aiken, 
outh Carolina, some years ago when the Aiken Improve-
ment Society temporarily dehumanized Whiskey Road to 
Cherokee Road. But the good citizens of Aiken soon re-
versed this decision and Whiskey Road came back to its 
pristine priority. 
Although the strong, indigenous names are desirable, 
it may be that the citizens of Aiken ounty were justified 
in changing the name of a small section from Pole Cat 
to Montmorenci, for the lovely Vale of Montmorenci in 
France. It is said that some of the die-hards were appeased 
by being told that Montmorenci was French for Pole Cat. 
My particular interest has, of course, been South Carolina 
Names; and as editor of ames in South Carolina since 
1954, I have searched and researched explanations of our 
State's nomenclature. 
From my work with this journal I am convinced that 
a study of our names will reveal a great deal about our 
history, our mores, and our own inimitable Southern 
character sometimes so sadly misjudged and misunder-
stood by those of a more frigid climate and a colder reason. 
To the investigator, the names of our rivers: Coosaw-
hatchie, ombahee Ashepoo, Edisto, ongaree, antee. 
Stone, Wappoo, Wando, Pee Dee, and Waccamaw speak 
clearly of our Indian aborigines. 
The era of panish exploration survives in the name 
St. Helena Island in Beaufort County. Here the panish 
made a settlement in the early sixteenth century, calling 
it Santa Elena. 
The earliest French influence exists in the name Port 
Royal so named by the French olony under Jean Ribault. 
The name Carolina wa first written Carolana, com-
memorating the Latinized version of the name of Charles 
I of England, who granted a charter to a vast territory in 
the ew World to ir Robert Heath in 1629. However 
harles II later renamed our province Carolina. 
Charles Town of course, al o commemorates harles 
II ; and Georgetown, George JI ; Beaufort was named for 
the Duke of Beaufort, one of the Lords Proprietors. 
The era of Proprietary Government is recorded in 
counties named for the Lords Proprietors: Berkeley Colic-
ton, and Clarendon. One of the e royal gentlemen, Lord 
Anthony Ashley Cooper is memorialized by the names of 
two of our sacred rivers, which flow nearby. The 17th 
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Century philo opher John Locke, friend of Lord 
ooper, was for a time memorialized by the name of an 
island off our coast south of harleston. Thi name un-
fortWlately, ha been lost. 
The rich contributions of the 1~ rench Huguenots re1na1n 
with us in place names uch as Abbeville, Bordeaux, 
Gaillard Island, and Porcher's Bluff. We have also from the 
French many distinguished South arolina family names: 
Legare, Ravenel, Huger, Porcher, imons, Manigault, 
Prioleau, and DeSaussure. The pronunciation of these 
reveals clearly what happen to French Tames in an 
English speaking country. We have done ju t as the 
English did when they pronounced the place name: Beau 
Lieu as Bewly. 
Our French names have often gone through strange 
transformations by later generations. French Quarter Creek 
(near the Cooper River) has been corrupted by many to 
Fresh Water Creek. A section on Wadmalaw Island is 
today known as the Last Tree section. It originally bore the 
distinguished tide of the De Lasteyrie Plantation, because 
it was the estate of Count Ferdinand de Lasteyrie hus-
band of Martha Washington Seabrook. 
Another most revealing source of information on the 
character of our outh Carolina ancestors i the names 
given in the Ante-bellum era to farm and plantations. In 
the Low-Country we most often find such classical and 
historic resignations as Belvidere, Parnassus or Runny-
mede. While in the Up- ountry we are most likely to find 
simpler homespun titles such a the Buck rand, Swim-
ming Pens, or Cotton Hill. 
The Plantation names often reveal a great deal of the 
history and national origins of our people. n the ooper 
River is ilk Hope, bearing witness to an industry brought 
to outh arolina by French Huguenots. 
ear eorgetown there is an Allston place call ed Wave-
rley, showing the influence of Walter Scott; in this section 
also appear names giving evidence of the cottish in-
fluence on South Carol~na-Roosdhu, Caledonia, and 
Bannockbrun. 
Plantations often reveal other information of former 
times. Thus Shell House Plantation on Edisto Island is so 
named because its foundations are made of tabby shell (a 
mixture of lime and oyster shells). Bleak House, also on 
Edisto, was given this name by John F. Townsend I, an 
ardent admirer of Dickens. Langdon heves gave the name 
Lang Sync to his plantation near Ft. Motte; this splendid 
place was later to become the home of Julia Peterkin. 
To pass to a less pretentious source, an examination of 
the names of Charleston's lleys and little lanes reveals 
much valuable outh Caroliniana. Miss Katherine imons, 
the harleston novelist, has done an incomparable job 
on the names of these by-streets in three articles which have 
appeared in ames in South Carolina. 
My remarks here are taken mainly from these wnnngs. 
Among these charming names we find Dutch Church 
Alley, hard by Dr. Bachman's ( udubon's collaborator) 
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St. John's L uthera n Church ; t. Michael 's Alley, regrettably 
recently changed to St. Michael's Place. 
In a more secu lar tone we find Bottl e Alley, Mulatto 
Alley, and Bloody Alley. There is also a Rope Lane, evi-
dence that rope making was once an industry in Charles-
ton. Strawberry La ne is der ived from the fact that M. 
Noisette, a San Domingan French, operated a vegetable 
farm here, where he sold ma rvelous strawberries. F enwick's 
Lane, winton's Lane, and Lynch's Lane a re reminiscent 
of distinguished outh Carolina family names. 
Charleston, o( course, has its immortal Catfish Row. 
DuBose Heyward created this classic alley by tak ing Cabb-
age Row from ib rightful location on lower Church Street 
and relocating it on East Bay and renami ng it Catfish Row. 
When looking lovmgly over these inimitable names I feel 
exactly as Miss Simons expressed it: "Oh, where are the 
Alleys of yesteryear r 
"Weems Court- pronounced Wi ms and spelled W hims 
on old charts- is still here. o is Zigzag Alley, but now 
called Lightwood. Burns Lane- fo rmerly Blackbird or 
Raper's !ley- has now achieved respectability. But gone 
are gallant Fort treet and Inglis A rch, which ran from 
Bedon 's Alley to East Bay; also fa rewell to F rench Al-
ley close by the French H ugenot Chu rch." 
South Carolinians have always been bold, viv id, and 
eloquent in the choices of place names, whether they 
are designating a town, a church a planta tion, a creek, 
or swamp. Even certa in fields on Rice and otton Plan-
tations often were given pa rticu la r names. I remember 
being pointed out one such as Brave Dog Field. 
On Edi~to Island even the li ttle tide-water inlets or 
gutters often carried such pa rticular identification as 
-Ielli ham Gutter (for the Mellichampe fa mily) and 
Bruckmout Gutter (Broad-mouth ). 
In Sumter County the three dips in the road between 
Wedgefield and ane ava nnah arc known as The 
vVreck. Hatchet Camp, and D runken D ick. 
Pickens County has a settlement called m e Times 
because it is lo ated at the place where a most circuit-
ous mountain road crosses a small stream for the ninth 
time. ,\ t the eigh th crossing of this ame creek its 
waters are known as Bapti z ing Branch, fo r thi s is the 
place where the 1 ittlc strca m fi rst becomes deep enough fo r 
a proper baptism. 
In searching out the ongms of Tames in our State, I 
have often come across ma ny interest ing and puzzling 
problems. Many difficultie were met with in seeking an 
explanation of the name H :mghabook Swamp-a larcre 
stretch of marshl.:: nd ly ing along ongaree reek near Co-
lumbia. The name ha appeared in print variously as 
Haugaboo, Bugaboo, Huckabuck, and Ilughabook. xpla-
nations of its origin run the gamu t from Torse Legend to 
the llogolohge l ndians of the avanna h Ri,·er Valley. 
Through collaboration wi th one of my tudents l fo und that 
the name was derived from an early Lex ingtOn County Ger-
man family-the H aughabooks . D r. Gilbert Voight, for-
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merl y professor at Tewberry College, says that the or-
ig inal spelling must have been H agenbuch . T he German 
Prote tants represented by this family made their first 
settl ement in this region in 1737 at a place they called 
axe-Gotha in honor of the birthplace of a daughter-in-
law of George 11- a name revealing something of their 
orig in . H owever, in 17 5 the name was changed ro the 
ubiquitous Lexington to honor the heroic patriots who 
fo ught at the Battl e of Lexington. A good name but 
certainly less an index of the peoples background than 
Saxe-Gotha. 
The name Shuckpeneddy on the Sava nnah River in 
Abbev ille County also remained an enigma to me for 
some time. My first deduction was that it must be a 
eu1 honious India n name. I was somewhat disillusioned 
when I discovered that the name was deri ved from the 
fact that in years past there had been a shuck pen lo-
cated near an eddy on the avann ah River where an 
ea rly cattl e fa rmer shucked fodder to feed hi s stock. 
ear Shuckpen Edd y the majestic ava nnah River 
makes a sharp bend, causing the water to bubble and 
seethe. This part of the river i call ed the H ominy Pot. 
This certainl y reveals something of the culinary culture of 
the region. There is one other puzzling name al ong this 
sa me stretch of the Ri ver- Ring Jaw Shoa ls. I am still 
searching for an authentic explanation of this one. 
In farlboro County I came upon an entrancing little 
name-Beauty Spot, des ig nation a particul arly bea uti-
fu l tra t of land along Crooked Creek and extending for 
about three miles from Bennettsville to Adamsvill e. H ere 
we find Beauty Spot hurch, sacred to the Methodist of 
Ma rlboro County, fo r it is the site of the first Methodi st 
Church in the country and it is a shrine where Bishop 
Asbu ry preached . In his jou rnal fo r F ebruary 23, 17 8, 
the Bishop tell of his presiding over the first Quarterl y 
Con fc rence held in thi part of the State: 
"I attended the Quarterly Meeting at Beauty Spot: the 
weather was cold, bu t I had great ass istance 111 Isaiah 
XXXV, l -6." 
Dealing with names is a fascinating pursuit, and I 
have come across pure poetry in unusual places: Bap ti t 
Churches with such melodious names as Chime Bel l, 
Love' Spring, Whi pering Pine, and Crooked Ru n: a 
Methodist hurch ca ll ed wallow ava nnah ; plantations 
named Parnassus and W appaoola; ri vers call ed Ashepoo 
and ocastee. 
Indeed our names a re va ri ous and vivid. There are 
the genui ne and indigenous, such as H om in y Pot, Pos-
um Corners, Ring Jaw hoals, huckpen Eddy, and Rum 
Gully. W e arc bles t with such interesting variety as 
Dev il' W oodya rd, the Bishop's Fishpond , Whiskey 
Road, T emperance Hil l, Whale Branch, F lea-bite Creek, 
Raccoon Road, Hungry Teck, Promised Land , Pigeon 
Poi nt, and Buzzard 's Roost. 
As we look in to the diver e elements of our tate's 
nomenclature, we will su rely repeat John D rydon's com-
ment on haucer·s Canterbury Pilgrims: "H ere is God 's 
plenry." 
SCHOOL SECTION- SCLA 
BY ELIZABETII G. Tl:.PHI:.NS, 
partanburg High chool 
The chool ection of the South Carolina Library sso-
ciation met in Charleston on ovember 3 at 2:30 o'clock 
at the Frances Marion Hotel. Miss Carolyna Harper, Co-
lumbia High School, Chairman of the Section, called 
the meeting to order, made a few pertinent announce-
ments and turned proceedings over to the Program Chair-
man, Mrs. fda Belle Wylie, Chester High School. Mrs. 
Wylie acted a moderator for a program on Library 
Quarters. he introduced the two participant, Mrs. Eliza-
beth tephens, partanburg High chool and Mr. W. B. 
outherlin, upervi or of Schoolhouse Planning, South 
Carolina Educational Finance Commission. Mrs. Steph-
ens urged all librarians to participate actively in this 
planning, writing down ideas, discarding, and rewrit-
ing; to visit other libraries in order to get good ideas; 
to study standards for school libraries and to plan ac-
cordingly; to be able to give good and valid reasons for 
a king for these plans to be carried out; to work 
closely with the architects and builders; to sell the ideas 
to them by the validity of the suggestions. Mrs. teph-
ens discussed location, space, arrangement, color scheme 
and pitfalls to avoid. Questions were asked and sugges-
tions were made by members of the division. 
Then Mr. outherlin endorsed the above suggestions, 
st ressing the fact that time is needed in the planning; told 
that this department endorses the co-operation of the 
librarian in the planning. He then showed slides which 
pointed up good and bad conditions in new chool li-
braries. He urged that librarians plan libraries to uit the 
needs of the school and to fit in with the curriculum. 
fter more questions and uggestions the meeting was 
adjourned. 
LIBRARIAN 'S RESPONSIBILITY IN 
PLANNING LIBRARY FACILITIES 
BY DR. w. B. Ot.:TIII:.RLIN, 
Director of Schoolhouse Planning, 
outh arolina Education Finance Commission 
It is of primary importance in determining facilities 
and areas for either a high or elementary school librar-
ian plan together. The kind of library which a particular 
school should have will depend upon the instructional 
methods and educational learnings which are to be of-
fered in the school. Consequently, the librarian must be 
on the planning throughout the entire year. 
Question which hould be answered in considering 
plans for a library regardless of whether it is building 
a new library or using an existing building which is be-
ing remodeled might be as follows: Is a library primarily 
a place to store and read books, or is it to be a service 
center for the school? What is the prevailing philosophy 
of this school? How will the libary resources and ser-
vices effect the growth of the pupils? Is this program 
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for all the pupils~ Are all pupils being prepared for read-
ing readiness in the elementary school and being taught to 
improve their reading? What re ources other than books 
and traditional library material will be housed in and 
distributed by the library? Do teachers and parents want 
their pupils to learn by doing, to learn to be resourceful, 
to work independently, and do parents want their pu-
pils to assume group responsibility? What ed ucational 
values for living in a pre society are seen in relatively 
unrestricted student use of library resources? What pro-
visions will be made for transporting library sources to 
instructional rooms? What i the attitude toward decen-
tralization of the library resource ? What uses will be 
made of the library resources by the community at large? 
Do they want the brighter pupils to be able to delve suc-
cessfully into the complexities of their problems? re 
the library service to supplement all the area of the 
curriculum? To what degree docs the librarian work with 
teachers and parents on the individual problems of their 
students? 1o other area of the school will vary more 
than the library, depending on the answers to these ques-
tions and the degree to which the planners implement the 
answers. 
Every part of the library plan should be considered 
from the point of view of the usc which is to be made 
of the library faci lities in the given school situation. The 
library should emphasize the use of materials rather than 
the guarding of them. 
All librarians know the sizes which should be expect-
ed for library facilities in relation to size of student body. 
Tt should be emphasized that standerd library equip-
ment should be purchased from regular library supply 
houses, and any other such furniture purchased from other 
firms should be required to follow very rigid standard 
diminsions. 
The librarian should emphasize adequate work and 
storage space for the library outside the reading room, 
of cour e adjacent to the room and glass partitions so 
that the librarian can have complete supervision of the 
entire library at all times. The usc of any portion of the 
reading center as work space distracts the readers and 
makes the room a less attractive, de irablc place for the 
students. The workroom should be equipped with electric 
outlet , a sink, running water, hot and cold, work tables, 
chairs, shelving, and a typewriter. Shelf space for storage 
of reading materials not in current usc should be pro-
vided in a work room in an adjoining room in addition 
to the workroom. 
In many schools the office for the librarian as well a 
the work and storage area arc adjacent. In any case, a 
desk, chair, letter size office file, and a section of low 
height shelving for professional books is needed for the 
librarian. 
In every case one or more conference rooms should 
be provided with glass paneling to fac ilitate supervision 
of all areas of the library. The number and size of con-
ference rooms needed will depend on the size of school 
and the type of instructional program. Each conference 
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room, should be equipped with a table, electric outlets, 
chairs, and one or two sections of shelving. 
One shou ld not overlook providing for the handling of 
two types o( equipment in the instructional material cen-
ter. The space for permanently stored materials and ren-
tal or loan material is necessary. An inventory of instruc-
tional aids currently belonging to the school plus a lib-
eral allowance o( space for future development will furn-
ish an idea o( space needed. Storage space should not be 
overlooked (or films, fi lm trips, recordings, projectors, 
radios, tape recorders, maps, posters, and the like. The 
amount of space required for storage for rental or tem-
porary loan materials will not ha\e to be large, but such 
space should be seperated from the storage of permanent 
materials. 
Ribbon type windows in the library permit maximum 
shelving in the area. Casement windows hould not be 
used in the library throughout since they are so difficult 
to operate, e peciall y for ventilation purposes. Venetian 
blinds or other shading devices will protect the students 
from bright sunlight. 
T he school should insist that a well qualified illumi-
nating engineer be secured so as to provide adequate 
light (or all the areas of the library . Particularly adequate 
lighting hould be provided for shelves, tables, charging 
desks, and every area o( the library to be used. Ventila-
tion in the library should be supplemented by outside 
air or preferable b air conditioning. 
Floor overin g should be o( such material as to dead-
en sound of feet or other noises. To a reasonable degree 
a color tone should have a light reflecting quality of at 
least 30 per cent. 
In planning or remodeling of a library, the planner 
should analyze the aims o( the library what will be 
housed in the room and how much space will be allotted 
for various materials. T his will of course differ omewhat 
from school to school but the librarian is so trained that 
she will be able to assi t very clear! y in this field. 
It is important to remember, however, that much has 
been written on planning school libraries as more and 
m re librarians are coming into existence. H ence the 
librarian confronted with the problem o( es tabli hing a 
school librar , may look to m. ny sources fo r help. First 
there is literatur.:: o( the profes ion, which will prove 
of great value. econdly, there is in South Carolina Miss 
Ta ney Jane Day, tate upervi or of chool Library 
ervi e, who will be glad to give advice and help plan 
the remodeling of an existing chool or planning a new 
building and utlining the spaces desirable in the li-
brary. 
The state and national orga nizati ns provide erv1ces 
to help beginning libra rians and set up libraries whether 
or not they are in existing buildings are to be newly 
constructed. At the national level, there is the merican 
i\sso iation of chool Librarians with which you are 
famil iar. You have your own ·tate association of school 
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librarians, and it is suggested that you feel free to get in 
touch with other elementary or high school librarians in 
your area who will be happy to help both you and the 
profession for aiding the planning of a new or remodeled 
school library. So much has been done in the field al-
ready that it would be foolish not to use such research 
as a starting point in planning. 
There are at least six good reasons why any school library 
cannot afford to do without a centralized school library. 
Fir t, financially, it is mo t impossible to equip all the 
classrooms with books and materials youngsters could 
use during the year. Second, because of space limitations 
only a small number of materials for the particular grade 
levels, would make up each classroom collection. A much 
larger range of reading materials is available when all 
resources are pooled. 3. The centralized library offers 
many learning experiences in using materials and look-
ing up facts through use of library tools such as a card 
catalog and reader's gu ides. 4. The student has the help 
and guidance of one trained especially in the selection 
and use of materials-a skilled librarian. 5. Teachers are 
relieved of technical details of handling materials and 
have more time fo r more actual teaching. 6. The element-
ary students continue on to high school with habits which 
have been developed in an elementa ry centralized school 
library, and will be able to aid themselves greatly when 
doing their high school work. 
The library is the nerve center of a good school and it 
may be sa id to be an administrative agency that will pay 
large di vidends in good reading habits for every dollar 
in vested in furniture, books and materials. chool libra-
ries should be wisely and well remembered when annual 
school budgets are made out. o library should be denied 
the opportunity to exist and serve the children of its 
school. The success of each student is dependent upon 
the type of library provided fo r the child regardless of 
whether it be high school or elementary school. 
SCLA EXECUTIVE BOARD 
ACTIONS 
ovember 2 1961 - January 20, 1962 
Passed the following motions: that the Registration 
Fee for the annual meeting be increased to 2.00; 
library school students will not have to pay th.is fee· 
that a budget be prepared in advance for 1962 (see 
report el ewhere in this issue); that the Treasurer 's 
books be audited at the end of each year; that 100.00 
be given to the LA Building Fund. 
Referred to the onstitution Committee the re-
commendations that the Editor of the outh Caro-
lina Librarian be made a member of the Executive 
Committee LA; and that the Budget Committee 
be made a tanding committee. 
(Editor's note: Other Executive Board actions are 
self-explanatory, as reported elsewhere in this 1ssue, 
a recorded in 11 UTE , etc.) 
- ----------------~~~---~~------------------------- -
OUTH CAROLINA LIBRARIA 
PROPOSED 1962 SCLA BUDGET 
(Adopted Jan. 20, 1962) 
A TICIPATED I COME 
Balance on hand after all 1961 bills paid 
(does not include Savings Account) . . 1,435.05 
Personal and institutional memberships 
subcriptions, etc., 1962 (Estimate) . . . . 715.00 
Exhibitors at 1962 Convention (Estimate 
of 25 at 25 per exhibit) 625.00 
Registration at 1962 Convention (Estimate of 
150 at $2 per registrant) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300.00 
Profit on sale of 1962 Convention meal 
tickets (Estimate) 75.00 
GRA D TOTAL A TICIPATED 
INCOME ........................ 3,150.05 
BUDGETED EXPENDITURES 
I. Memberships-
. E. L.A. 
A. L. 
A. L. A. Exhibits 
5.00 
75.00 
Roundtable . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
S. C. Council for 
Common Good 





Exec. Board Travel 
(1-way at 9c) 
A. L. A. Councilor Travel 
. E. L. A. Representative 
Travel 
3. ections-College (carry 








project from 1961) 100.00 
For 1962 . 100.00 
'chool . 1 00.00 
Trustee 100.00 
Public 100.00 
4. Committee of the 
Association-




















Space for Exhibits 
(25 at $10) ....... . . . . 
Exhibits Chairman for 
gratwties, etc . . . . . . . . ' 
Convention speakers: 
Honoraria-2 at $25 each 
I at 50 
Hotels and Meals 
for 3 at $30 . 
Travel-! at $100 . 
2 at $25 each 
G. Contingency Fund .... 
7. Transfer to Savings 
Account 

















TOT LS 3 150.05 3,150.05 
Respectfully submitted, 
Jane Wright, hairman 
J. Mitchell Reames 
Jessie G. Ham 
NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK, 1962 
MEMORA DUM 
TO: Members of the outh Carolina Library s-
sociation Executive ommittee 
rROM: Belly Martin, Executive Director, ational Li-
brary week, 1962 
SUBJECT: ational Library Week Activities 
The state chairman was selected early in August. Miss 
}. M. Perry, Attorney-at-Law, accepted this position. She 
was the first woman admitted to the Bar in outh arc-
tina, and is included in the latest edition of "Who's Whu 
of American Women." 
A meeting of the planning committee was held on 
ugust 24, in olumbia. This committee was composed 
uf the outh arolina Library Association President, Pre-
sident-elect, chairman or representative of each section of 
SCLA, 1961 LW Executive Director, and a representative 
from the State Library Board. ,eneral plans were formu-
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late<l, and the following objectives fo r S uth Carolina 
were adopted: 
To promote the e tablishment of library service fo r 
every citizen 
To provide free access to in fo rmation as a source of 
continuing ed ucation 
To interpret librar ianshi p and library service of all 
types. 
It was decided that the State Committee would be com-
posed of the NL W County Chairmen, and two meetings 
were planned; on on October 28, 1961, and the other 
is scheduled for February 3, 1962. 1 am closing a copy of 
the program for the first meeting. County Chairmen po-
sitions have been filled in all except ix of our counties. 
A letter was written to the presiding officers of each 
civic, professional, religious, or educational organization 
in the state, asking for their cooperation in observing a-
tiona! Library Week. 
1\faterials for distribution have been developed concern-
tng school, college, and public libra ries. Samples of these 
are enclosed. 
The planning commiuee exp re sed a hope that this yea r 
publicity and activities in each county woul d foc us on 
the major objective, based on the local library needs. It 
was al o stressed that plans at the local level shou ld incl ude 
means to originate ac tion to implement the coun ty objec-
tive. 
1\ ny sugge tions which you may have to help make 1962 
:\fational Library Week a vigorous, dynamic experience 
would be mot welcome. You r active participation would 
be most helpful. 
(Editor's note: Tl-IA I S, Mrs. farti n, and Mi sPerry! 
We know that lots of hard work is involved in this "labor 
of love.") 
BOOK REVIEWS 
DO TALD D VID 0 . The Long treet. ashville: 
Vanderbilt niversi ty Press, 196 1. 
By Dr. James T. ' tewart, Professor of E nglish, and hai r-
man of the Department, Furman n iversity. 
Donald Davidson's The Long treet is a collection of 
poems not previously publ ished in book form. The read r 
i initially impressed with the variety found in the col-
lection. Geograph icall y, identifiable setti ngs range from 
Vermont to fiddle Tennessee to South arolina to-in one 
instance-France, where Professor D avidson served in the 
American Expeditionary Force in the fir t worl d wa r. 
hronologically, the poems range from 1919 to as late 
as 1960, when at a private ga thering in >reenville, Pro-
fessor Davidson read from man uscript certain of the se-
lections. Some of the poems were first published in such 
magazines as The ewanee Review, T he Georgia Review, 
The Virginia Quarterly Review, and T he Fugitive. Ma n 
of the poems are based on personal experience and recol-
lection. T he first of the five sections of the book, ca lled 
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' orthern Summers," deals with Vermont, with the coun-
trys ide and the people-rural and urban - encountered 
there. pecific people, farms, and monuments provide the 
backgrounds for the poem . Poems in other sections are 
based on Professor D av idson's familiarity with the Tennes-
see scene-The Cumberland River, Chestnut Ridge, and 
Blue-Stocking H oll ow; and there are allusions to the men 
who, with D avidson, were the leading Agrarians- Ransom, 
T ate, W arren, Lytle and Owsley. O f these scenes and peo-
ple Davidson has the deep knowledge which can come 
on ly from long association . 
For an understanding of another considerable g roup of 
poems, one must have some kn owledge of literature, his-
tory, legend, and mythology. Otherwi e the significance of 
all u ions to D escartes, Troy, Copern ius, Orestes, Einstein, 
Circe, Scylla, and Orpheus is lost. 
If on the sur face there is variety, 10 all but the earliest 
poems a steady philosophy a uni fy ing repetition of 
themes, is discernible: only through preservation of tradi-
tional values can man survive as an indi vidual human be-
ing and achieve any form of salvation. A synthesis of these 
themes appears in "The Case of Motorman 17," which is 
the entire fourth section of the book. It describes, in the 
fo rm of a d rama, the commitment proceedings against Ores-
tes Brown , a happy individua l among individuals in the 
hi ll cou ntry, who moves to the city and is assigned a 
number and the job of operating a street ca r on a line used 
by a learned theologian who is a distant relative of Ores-
tes . Motorma n 17, Orestes Brown, sees signs-three women, 
an owl then an old woman- which hi relative declines 
to recognize; there are fires on the street ca r and at the 
home of the Reverend Brown, fires which Orestes extin-
guished with water fro m a well long abandoned beca use 
of the Reverend 's preference for the ci ty water lines . At 
the trial O restes i committed fo r "a program / Of thera-
peutic attention/ In a modern hospital. ' The judge reaches 
his decision after hearing "testimony / By m odern science, 
libera l rel igion." Poet appea rs on behalf of Orestes Brown 
and is heard with interes t and courtesy, "But Poetry has 
no ta nding in this Cour t/ Or in any Court of Law." In 
the Epilogue Poet suggests there will be no redem ption 
"T ill poetry/ And justice com e again / Un less the world 
be dead." It is (rom this poem that the titl e of the volume 
is taken . In support of O restes Brown, Poet says: "D own the 
Long Street we two have walked as strangers-/ Strangers 
yet fr iends ." 
ature, history and tradi tion, faith-without these, man 
has no chance fo r survival as an individ ual. readily, rural 
is prefered to urban ("God love best where he unimprov-
es"), individual to collective, conc rete past to abs tract pres-
ent or future. Tn school, life, or poetry, "ta me abs tract must 
wed the wild particular/ In school or art." In T he Long 
treet the wedding takes place. 
0 f particular interest to outh Carolinians are the two 
poems on Woodlands, th e plantation home of William Gil-
more imms. Dedicated to Mary Ch evillette Simms Oli-
phant, the poems express homage to Simms and in signifi-
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -
cant allusions to Tarleton and Marion stress the pertinence 
of the particulars of the past. 
The Long Street is beautifully illustrated with engravings 
by Theresa herrer ( [rs . Donald) Davidson. cenes in-
clude "H omer Tobie's Meadow" and "The choolhouse" 
from Vermont, " outhern Pines," "Ilarve t Time in the 
Black Patch," "Andrew Jackson's Hermitage" and "Fury 
and Flames." 
The Long Street carries a sharp warning that man a 
individual faces extinction. The doctrine is not popular; 
but when man is described scientifically and apparently 
seriously as "a nonsymmetrical, fluid-fjlled sack of var-
iable shape containing a large air bubble" and a repre-
sentative o( the Internal Revenue ervice suggests, also 
apparently eriou ly, that a child may be a signed a social 
security number at birth (both statements have appeared in 
print recently), the warning is timely. Here is poetry 
which is provocative, difficult, but thoroughly rewarding. 
SOME RECENT SOUTH CAROLINA 
FICTION 
BY MRs. VERONA M. THOMAs, 
partanburg Public Library 
In the last three years, most novels published with a 
outh Carolina setting followed one of the two old patterns: 
the setting is coastal-generally in or near Charleston--or 
the time is prior to the last hundred years. 
BARHY, ] ANI:.. THE AROLI IA 'S. Doubleday, 1959. 
3.95. 
This is a novel of real substance and carefully detailed 
background, laid in the " outh arolina backcouotry" in 
the 17 Os. General Morgan and Greene appear in their 
real roles, but the place names are so changed as to baffle 
this upcountry reviewer. However, the main locale Ben-
ton' rossing, i a fair! y short ride by horseback from 
owpens. Here, the heroine Yisits in a gracious brick resi-
dence and hears the shooting at the Battle of Cowpens. Her 
name is Sabrina and her father, the local leader, is a strong 
Loyalist, who sees his family either killed or leaving him 
to join the rebel cause. In a love story of unusual depth 
abrina follows her husband through several campaigns, 
to an eventual life in the hennandoah Valley. 
BAs>O, HA~>JILTO . THE LICHT I FA TRY BALL. 
Doubleday, 1959. 4.50. 
Romance and intrigue along the lower outh arolina 
coast furnish the plot for this noYel of ivil War days. 
The town i the same in the author's VfEW FROM 
POMPEY' I lEAD. Politics loom large, as the hero, a 
minor official in the Confederate go,·ernmcnt, helps un-
cover a smuggling plot. Discussions into history and lo-
cale will appeal to ivil War readers, hut it ca n also be read 
for the romance. 
BoNNEll, PAUL 1-ho~:.. THE ART OF LLEWELLY 
]0 E . cribner, 1959. 4.50. 
The central half of this long no\el about an artist's devel -
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opment takes place in ."Gadsden" in the 
story. Local social a nd intell ectual conditions a re de-
scribed as they relate to the young artist's p roblem and de-
cisions. 
OKJ:.R, EuzABLTIJ BoATWHtGHT. LA B - LLE. D utton, 1959, 
3.95. 
Subtitled " novel ba ed on the life of the notorious 
Marie Boozer." Marie was a outh arolina beauty during 
the Civil War; she and her mother became camp-followers 
to Sherman's troops. Marie moved on, scandalously, to 
ew York and Europe, where she married Coun t de 
Pourtale . A fa t-paced, rather sensational talc, with little 
background value about the state. 
GtLBRt:.ATil, FttANK BuNKER. LOBLOLLY. rowell 1960, 
$3.50. 
This can in one sense be called a light tongue-in-cheek 
sature on eccentric, tradition-worshiping harlestonians. 
Their doings, however, are treated as important through-
out and triumphant in the end. As to plot, two orphaned 
ew York childrc1  return to their grandmother's sloppy, 
decaying harleston mansion. By Yankee agressiveness and 
ingenuity, they not only rehabilitate this storied landmark, 
but help Uncle Eleck rebuild his half-burned collapsing 
plantation house. Touches of realism for non-Charleston 
readers are ncle Eleck's work for the WPA Writers Pro-
gram, and the advent of the paper mill to buy his once 
worthless loblolly pines. 
HEAD, ANN. ALWAYS 1 T A G T. Doubleday, 1961. 
3.95. 
Here is a modern-day melodrama in which the tragic 
events related to a stately coastal mansion take place in 
the sultry, humid time of year-"Always in August." The 
theme is an old one in English and American light fiction-
an impoveri hed girl's ruthless and successful ambition to 
own the local mansion, destroying in the process the son 
and heir. It is told in the first person by a childhood girl 
friend, who thwarts her ~econd ambition in ome final 
pages of violence. 
Pt:.TTJGIIt:.W, EDNA. THREE IS A FAM ILY. Doubleday, 
1959. $3.95. 
This cheerful, bustling story docs take place in the 20th 
century and away from the coast--on a modern tobacco 
plantation near Florence. The narrator is the wife and 
mother, who tells in diary form her day-to-day life. he 
juggles her duties and interests which include a daughter 
just married to a man in service, a sub-teen daughter, 
friends, church and civic work, and planning menus, ser-
vant's duties, and gardening. It all revolves around her 
husband, a lawyer who tobacco farms on the side (or vice 
versa!) There is a pleasant surprise ending. T h is is a 
good-natured book with real feminine appeal, particularly 
for those in similar situations. 
SO TII CAROL! A LIBRARIA 
NON-LIBRARY USES OF NEW 
LIBRARY BUILDINGS 
BY MR . VERONA M. TuoMAs, 
Spartanburg Public Library 
Arountl South Carolina-and the nation, for that mat-
ter-new libraries of every kind are being built and plan-
nc::tl . llow do these spacious and colorful libraries com-
pare, in variety or uses made of them as builtlings, with 
the Jim and hmhed book-lentling quarters of pre-World 
War II days? 
For a quick view of a typical current situation in the 
state, (our partanburg libraries and their uses are here 
Jescribed. Included are a grammar school, a high school, 
a college, and the public library. "Library uses" is narrow-
ly defined as including only library-owned materials and 
library-plannetl acti1 ities, antl " new" as being built with-
in the past decatle, the exception being the slightly older 
Converse College library. 
The Parks Hills elementary school library, like the high 
school library, is basically a large central room within the 
relati1ely new builtling. It is light, cheerful, and contains 
numerous displays, mainly about books. Mrs. Alice DePass, 
the librarian, pointed out that its heavy and continuous 
use by students and teacher -which is of course its reas-
on for being-preclude its use for other purposes. The 
exceptions are some common ones, true also of the high 
s hoot-children studying or waiting for their rides home, 
visitors on PTA nights, and frequent administrative and 
teachers' groups meeting in this pleasant atmosphere after 
library hours. Occasionally, in both chool libraries, dis-
play o( outside interests o( a student or students are put 
up such as art work, hobbies or dolls. The school as a 
whole, and therefore the library, is aware of and interestetl 
in the community, Mrs. DePass said. Its policy is "to turn 
Jown nothing that will help the child." She pointed out 
that the perennial and much-discu ed question of using 
school buildings during the three summer months hinges 
entir ly on the necessary money being provided. For to-
tal operations, this would mean adding a large percentage 
to the present 9-month ' budget. 
The new Spartanburg lligh School library is centrally 
located in the impre sive new site which was occupied in 
1959. In addition Lo the bright and cheerful main library 
room and the librarian's office, the library has two con-
ference rooms. One will seat ten or twelve and is used 
largely for administrati1e meetings and pecial intere t 
group~, which also on occasion meet in the smaller teachers' 
conference room. A recent example was their u e during 
the high school f ress state convention held there. 
Mr . Elizabeth tephens, the librarian. aid that special 
Jisplays were from time to tin"le made and set up in the 
library by non-library group , such as items made by the 
home economics and art departments. The library, as fr . 
tephens puts it, "is happy to give pace to" the results of 
varied chool and individual student projects. T he recem 
mutually enjoyable project she gave as an example was 
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the mathematical C hristmas tree, constructed in the libra ry 
by the mathematics department. It was publicized through 
the chool by the department and the school newspaper, 
and appeared in the Spartanburg newspaper. 
The ConYer e College libra ry, though also designed to 
serve its own faculty and students, is the only privately 
supported library of the four, with correspondingly less 
obligation to the general public. This large three-floor 
builtling on the front of the campus is a visual pleasure 
to enter. 
Due to the need for classroom space some small classes 
meet in the seminar rooms and the beautiful rare book 
room. The small auditorium is used (or some larger music 
clas es, and occasionally for the showing of slides. Ceramics 
made by the deaf children at edar Springs School have 
been exhibited in library cases. Former Converse students 
may usc the library as they wish. Beyond this, the building 
is used cxclusi1ely to give library services to the current 
college community. 
The exception is one of the most pleasant aspects of 
1 isual arts activity in Spartanburg. The Converse librarian, 
Miss Louisa Carlisle, has for many years arranged eight 
free art exhibits a year in the library, all publicized in the 
local newspaper and open to the public-in fact, intended 
a much for the public's enjoyment as for that of the 
college community. The library walls are excellent for th is 
purpose, and J'v!iss Carlisle reports that the exhibits are as 
a rule well attended. 
fany of these displays are by local or outh Carolina 
painters, and every May there is an exhibit of art by 
an alumna. Last May the exhjbit was by Mrs . Curtis H asty 
of Birmingham, a widely known painted, and this May 
the exhibit will be by frs. Cantey Venable Sutton of 
Raleigh, also an e tablished painter. l\fiss arli le said that 
i( arrangements cannot be made for the artists to bring 
or deliver the paintings to the library, she goes and gets 
them, as no library funds are spent on this cultural activity 
with in the library. 
The library used by the widest variety of persons for the 
greatest variety of purposes is of course the handsome new 
partanburg Public Library, opened to the public in May, 
1961. Its civic auditorium, which will seat 100, is designed 
iO be used with all types of audiovisual equipment, has 
walls especially plannetl for display , and is the regular 
display area for the partanburg Artists' Guild. It housed 
for some time the winners in the art department of the 
1961 Piedmont Inter tate Fair, and the present exhibit is 
of the prize-winning entries in the third annual prings 
Art onte·t, held in Lancaster, S. C. in October, 1961. 
.\ s a civic auditorium it is reserved and used for special 
meetings of non-profit organizations; the Library Board 
is now working on a comprehensive policy statement on 
its use. One library-sponsored group meets there weekly-
The Tuesday Book Hour, attended mainly by mothers 
whose children are in the story hour. It is conducted alter-
nately by library staff members and the group's officer , 
who imite outside speakers on many non-library subjects. 
Another li brary-sponsored group, the Great Books program, 
fo llows the nationally used program and is in its fi rst 
year o( semi-monthly meeting in the auditorium. 
The very active local Garden Club ouncil and its menl.-
bers furnish floral arrangements for the library. They have 
had day lily, iris, and rose shows here, overflowing from 
the Garden enter of books on garden ing onto low shelv-
ing in the reading room. 
The display cases are from time to time arranged by 
members of the partanburg Historical Association, who 
jointly operate the adjoining but separately operated 
Spartanburg Regional Museum. 
LIBRARY-WISE AND LIBRARY-WAYS 
The AIKE COU TY LIBRARY began a ,reat Books 
Discussion program Oct. 17, 1961. 
October 23, 1961, a new Gerstenslager bookmobile was 
delivered to Allendale Headquarters of the ALLE DALE-
HAMPTO -] PER REGIO AL LIBRARY. 
T he FAIRFIELD COU TY UBRARY organized a 
Fine Films Study Group, and began its season December 
5, 1961. 
T he FLORE E PUBLIC LIBRARY has undergone 
extensive renovations, under the leadership of Mrs. MAR-
GUERITE G. THOMPSO , librarian. 
$1,350,000 has been set as the goal for the new GR E -
VILLE PUBLIC LIBR RY, based on recommendations by 
]. R ELL B JLEY library consultant of Orange, Va ., 
to the F riends of the GREE VILLE LIBRARY. 
T he HARTSV ILLE TOW SH IP LIBRARY has re-
ceived two air-conditioning units from the Pauline and 
Lee Wiggins Foundation. 
October 2, 1961, ground was broken for the new 
jOH TO T PUBLIC UBR RY. Senator STROM 
THURMO D was the principal speaker. 
T he LA TCASTER COU TY LIBRARY BOARD 
has established a private, charitable trust to be known as 
the LAN A TER CO r TY LIBRARY BUILDI G 
FUND, to improve present library building and to build 
a new building, when possible. 
The MARLBORO 0 TY Ll BRARY has a Garden 
l nformation enter, operated by the Garden Iubs of Ben-
nett ville. 
The MAULDIN BRA CH of the GRE < VILLE 
COU TY LIBRARY opened 1ovember 27, 1961. 
OCO T E COU TY LIBRARY has won a 1,000 
Book-of-the-Month Dorothy Canfield Fisher Award. 
Official presentation will be made during I962 rational 
Library Week. Tt has also received recently a new Ger-
tenslager bookmobile. 
The PENDLET T BRA r H of the DERSO 
COUNTY LIBR RY was officially opened December I7, 
1961. Mrs. VA 1 E GEORGE is in charge. 
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T he . C. STATE LI BRARY !30 RD wi ll sponsor two 
workshops in conjunction with W I T I-IROP OLLEGE, 
July 23-August 3· and ugust 6-17. T he Board will award 
20 scholarships to each work-shop to public libra ry em-
ployees in South Ca rolina. 
Mr. GEORGE Ll 1DER, PARTA BUR , PUBLI 
LIBRARY librarian reports that the overdue book, fo r 
which he wa forced to sign a warrant, has b en returned 
in a most unusual manner. lt was placed, unwrapped, 
in a mail box, and an alert uperintendent of Mails spot-
ted it and called Mr. LI DER. T he warrent was wi th-
drawn. 
SUMTER R EGIE LIBRARY has its first branch 
outside the city limits, the D LZ LL BRA T H LIBR -
RY, which will serve DALZELL, H R T l , REMBERT, 
HAGOOD and nearby communities. 
PERSONALS 
Miss MARY AIKE is librarian, Pickens ounty Li-
brary, Easley. 
Mrs. PAUL BELK is acting librarian Lancaster County 
Library. 
Miss BETTY E. CALLAHAM, June, 1961 graduate of 
the Emory University Division of Librarianship, where 
she held the TOMMIE DORA B RKER Fellowship, is 
Field Service Librarian for the S. C. tate Library Board. 
Miss JO EPHI E ROU H, Director, Aiken-Barn-
well-Edgefield Regional Library, attended the statewide 
Traffic Safety onference and the T hird Annual Governor's 
Conference on Business, Industry, Education and gn-
culture in ovember, 1961. 
Mrs. MIR IA l GUTHRIE is librarian, Belton Library, 
branch of the Anderson County Library . 
Mrs. JOH A. JOH 0 is directing work with 
young people, Spartanburg Public Library. 
Mrs. CHARLES KELLEY is librarian, Lake ity Public 
Library. 
Miss FRA B. REID is Head, Extension Dept., 
partanburg Public Library. 
Mr. R. BRYA ROBERTS, Reference onsultant for 
the tate Library Board, attended library forums 
in Greensboro, and Durham, ., last Ocrober, on busi-
ness reference services and interlibrary loan problems, 
respective! y. 
Mrs. GABE R UQUIE is I ead of hildren's Services, 
Spartanburg Public Library. 
Miss LO I E TEM is librarian, Oconee ounty Li-
brary, Walhalla. 
Mrs. MAR ,UERJTE '· TH MP 0 
Florence Public Library. 
1s librarian, 
Mrs . M RJORIE HAYES TURBEVILLE ts on the 
staff of the Horry County Memorial Library. 
Mrs. ELIZ,\BETH VEREE is on the staff of the 
llorry County fcmorial Library. 
~!iss ESTELLE!'\£ P. WALKER, Director, tate Li-
brary Boan.l; Miss ELLE T CH PLI , hairman Orange-
burg oL111ty Library Board; 1rs. CATHERINE .H. 
LEWIS, Librarian, Ilorry County Library; Mr. HAP-
i\L\N ). !lLLl 1G, Jr., Librarian, Sumter Carnegie Li-
brary; and Miss ELIZABETII PORCIIER, Librarian, 
Greenwood City and County Library, participated in the 
Conference on F.ducation, Business, and Agriculture called 
by GO\ ernor IIOLLI ' GS last fall. 
Miss l\IARGARET T. WE,\ VER, Cataloger, resigned 
from the Furman Univcr ity Ltl1rary as of October 31, 
1961, to accept a posttion in the library at the Martin 
Branch of the Uni,ersity of Tennessee. 
Mi s SAR ,\ C \TilER! '£ \VILKI ' SO • joined the 
staff of the Furman UniH~rsity Library eptember 1, 1961. 
She is acting Cataloger, but will become Order Librarian 
and Asststant Cataloger when a Cataloger has been secured. 
Mr. HUGH WILLCOX, of Florence, is the Chairman 
of the State Library Board. Mrs. HAGOOD BO TICK, 
of Columbia, is ' ecretary of the Board, and other members 
are i\frs. A ' G MA ~AULA Y, of Chester; and Mrs. 
ALBERT D. OLI PliANT, of Greenville. 
AASL SCHOOL LIBRARY 
DEVELOPMENT PROJECT 
i\fiss V. Carolyna Harper, Librarian, Columbia High 
chool, presided at a conference financed by the South 
Carolina grant from the School Library Development 
Project of the ,\merican Association of chool Librarian . 
he is state chairman for Implementation of chool Li-
brary Standards and sened as chairman of the Planning 
Committee for the Conference for Coordinator of In-
struction. October 14, 1961, i\lrs. Alice Brooks Me ,uire 
addre sed the conference. Other members of the commit-
tee included: i\.[iss ·ancy Jane Day, upen isor of Library 
Services, S. . State Dept. of Education; i\liss Frances 
Iludgen , Supenisor o( Primary and Elementary Educa-
tion, tate Dept.; Judson L. Brooks, hief upervisor 
Elementary Education, ' tate Dept.; . R. Ilair, Jr., tate 
.\gent, 'cgro Education, tate Dept.; i\frs. Ether K. 
Clymp, Librarian, Granard Iligh School, Gaffney; Mrs. 
Mable R. J\lcKissick, Librarian, Sims IJigh chool, nion; 
r-.frs. Bernice P . Iiddleton, chairman, Library en••ces 
Dept., ' tate College, Orangeburg; Miss Margie Brissie, 
Librarian, .\hhCYille Iligh chool: and Mrs. Retha D. 
fark, Librarian, Edmunds High chool, umter. 
The Colle g. Section, SCL. \, will meet April 6-7 
at Limestone College, Gaffney. J\frs. Elizabeth G. 
I linton is hairman of the cction for 1962. 
CL I Executit'e Committee meeti11gs have been 
scheduled for March 17, 1\fay 9, ept. 15, Oct. 25 
and Dec. 8, 1902. 
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DEPARTMENTAL i\ IEETJ G, 
LIBRARY SECTION of the OUTH ROLIN" 
EDU ATION ASSOCI\ T JON, March 22-23, 1962: 
Luncheon: 12:00 noon, Friday, March 23, First 
Presbyterian Church Fellowship Hall; 
speaker: Mr. B. M . .Holcombe, Co-
ordinator, ational Defense Education 
Act, . 'tate D partment of Edu-
cation; subject: "The Minimum Foun-
dation Program and the Librarian ." 
Officers of the chool Library ection are: Mrs. 
Retha D. i\lark, Librarian, Edmunds High chool, 
Sumter, president; irs. Carrie C. Boggs, Hartsville 
High School, vice-president and president-elect; Mrs. 
Ruth T. Turner, Southside Elementary chool, 
partanburg, Secretary. 
LIBRARY SERVICE TO THE BLIND 
IN SOUTH CAROLINA 
By BETTY E. ALLAHAlii, Field Service Librarian 
. C. tate Library Board 
Jvlore than two years ago the staff of the outh arolina 
tate Library Board became concerned about the quality 
of library service being offered to the blind residents of 
the state. t that time arolinian received Talking 
Books and Braille materials from the Library of Congress 
in \Vashington. Because of the large numbers of readers 
from this and other states, service wa sometime slow 
and popular books were difficult to obtain. i\.lany states 
had assumed responsibility for library service to their blind 
citizens either through state or regional libraries. lt eemed 
incumbent upon outh Carol ina to do likewise. 
The outcome of thi concern wa that on July 1, 1961, 
a new program of library service for the blind was 
launched in the arolinas. Through the efforts of the 
'outh arolina State Library Board and the Torth Caro-
lina State Library, a Regional Library for the Blind was 
established in Raleigh, T The new library is one of 
thirty-two such centers de ignated by the Library of on-
grcss to give library service to the visually handicapped. 
The Regional Library is financed jointly by the two aro-
linas. and it distributes Talking Books to the blind per-
sons of both states. 
At the present time there are approximately eight 
hundred users of Talking Rooks in outh Carolina. At 
the end of its first six month of operation the Regional 
Library for the Blind is sening 517 of these readers. The 
other arc being transferred from the Library of ongress 
as rapidly as their records can be prece sed. lt is anti-
cipated that the Regional Library will be served all of the 
blind readers of outh Carolina before the end of its first 
year. 
The establishment of the new Regional Library was but 
~ - - - ---~--~~-- ~-----~--­- - - - - - ~ - - - ~-- - - -
o~1e step in a continuing campaign to provide reading 
materials and library facilities for the blind. Efforts to 
perfect a system to enable the blind to read satisfactorily 
can be traced far back in history. Devices ranging from 
cut-out wooden letters to knotted strings have been used, 
but it was not until embossed or raised type was invented 
that any degree of success was attained. Fur many years 
the mo t widely u ed method of printing for the blind 
has been Braille, a code system of raised dots developed 
by the blind teacher, Louis Braille. 
Eight library books acquired by the Boston Public 
Library in I 68 were the nucleus of the first library for 
the blind in the nited tares. Eventually other libraries 
proYided senice to the blind, but the high cost of the 
service pre\ en ted the de ired growth of libraries for the 
blind. ,onsequently in 1931 Congress passed the Pratt-
Smoot Act which enabled the Library of ongress to pro-
vide books for the blind. ince that time the program 
has steadily expanded until today Congress provides an 
annual appropriation of one and three-quarters million 
dollars for its support. 
At first only Braille books were available, but Braille 
is not easy to learn. Many blind persons were still denied 
the pleasures of reading. Then the evolution of long 
playing records made po sible the recording of books, and 
the Talking Book appea red. With thi event new doors 
were opened for blind readers. It became possible for them 
to share in the intellectual activities of sighted persons, to 
develop their personal and vocational talents, and to enjoy 
the exciting vistas provided by books. 
The Talking Book is the name for special, long-playing 
phonograph records on which books are recorded. The 
thin, durable records are played at a ~peed of 33 1/3 or 
I (j 2 3 revolutions per minute and have a playing time of 
fifteen or more minutes per side. t\ printed book of 
average length can be recorded on eighteen double-faced 
records-a reading time of about nine hour . 
Talking books include all types of materials, both adult 
and juvenile. Books available to readers range from 
cia sics, uch as the Bible and the dramas of hakespeare, 
to contemporary best-sellers, including both fiction and 
non-fiction. Books on records prO\ide the same kind of 
reading oHered to the a\·erage sighted person who uses 
his local public library. 
It is Talking Books of thi nature that the Regional 
Library distributes to visually handicapped readers in the 
arolinas. Braille reading materials will continue to be 
supplied directly from the Library of Congress, since it 
proved to be economically unfeasible to stock Braille book 
in regional libraries. The Regional Library of the Caro-
linas presently has a book stock of more than two thousand 
titles. Between twelve and fifteen hundred books are cir-
culated to outh arolinans each month . 
The new program of librar) sen ice to the blind is 
being promoted in outh Carolina by se\eral agencies. 
~fachines and Talking Books are pro\ ided by the Library 
oi ongre s with iederal funds. The Division for the 
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Blind of the Department o( Pub! ic \¥ cl iare is responsibk 
for determining the eligibility of applicants and ior a sign-
ing Talking Book machine . The actual distribution of 
Talking Books is done by the Regional Library. The . C. 
tate Library Board strive to promote the program by 
publicizing the ervice and acting as liaison for the other 
agencies. Local libraries comributc by oifcring readers' 
advisory service for blind reader and b making the 
service known to prospective new u ers. 
The facilities of the Regional Library are available with-
out charge to every blind person in the tate. The pro-
gram, however, i in no way a wei fare program. It is a 
library service offering many of the same privileges of 
any public library. Tt is available to those who have no 
more than 20 / 200 vision with correction, and there is no 
age limit. Persons desiring Talking Book should contact 
the Division for the Blind of the outh arolina Depart-
ment o( Public Welfare (Box 1108, olumbia, . C.) 
Applications must be accompanied by a statement from 
an optometrist or onhthalmologist giving a description of 
the eye condition . dditional information may be ob-
tained from the State Library Board, I 001 fain Street, 
olumbia, 
PLE/ ISE RF..MEMBRR TO SE D !l!S-
TOR!F..S OF YOUR LIBRIIRIE . 
ALA MEMBERSH IP DAY was February 16, 
1902. It 's not too late to join! 
Mrs. T. A. BLA K, of Ruffin, is the 1962 presi-
dent of the Trustee ection of 'L . Miss JE N 
,ALLOWAY, of Greenville, is the vice-president; 
and Mr. W. H. F. W I , oi Aiken, the dele-
gate to the mcrican Library Tru tee Association. 
Only 117 , outh Carolina librarians hold member-
ship in the Southeastern J ibrary Association, accord-
ing to Mr . Marguerite G. Thompson, state member-
ship chairman. 
All member~ of the South arolina Library As-
sociation arc urged to join this region:JI association 
for 1962. ELA membership carries with it many 
personal benefit , while at the same time members 
lend support, through dues, to activities undertaken 
by Southeastern for the region as well as for 
lihrarianship in general. 
' ELA dues for members of the outh arolina 
Library ssociation are only 2.00. We urge you to 
send your check or money order to Mrs. Ann obb, 
EL,\ Exccuti\c ccrctary, ,corgia Tech, tlanla. 
Ccorgi:J. 
THIRD JUNIOR INTERN PROJECT 
PLANNED 
(From S. . State Library Board News for Public Libraries) 
For the third consecutive year the State Library Board 
and the Public Library Section of the S. C. Library Asso-
ciation are sponsoring a junior internship program, a 
recruiting project developed by the State Library Board 
as a part of a general personnel program involving recruit-
ing and training for librarianship. The purpose is to give 
qualified young people an introduction to the profession 
of librarianship through the experience of actually working 
in a good public library. 
Nell Garrad, chairman of the Public Library Section, 
and a committee including Dorothy mith, Mary Aiken, 
and harles Busha are assisting in recruiting activities. 
This committee and other librarians who will assist in the 
recruiting program will meet with the State Library Board 
staft members in olumbia on February 19 to plan for the 
1962 project. 
As developed in the past two years junior internships 
are summer positions in public libraries of South Carolina. 
They are awarded on a competitive basis to college juniors 
or seniors or to young teachers interested in becoming 
public librarians. The interns work full-time for three 
months at a salary of 150 per month. 
The positions arc awarded on the basis of formal ap-
plications, references, and an interview by the head librarian. 
Priority is given to applicants interested in librarianship 
as a profession. 1 he junior intern' work is planned as an 
introduction to various phases of public library work with 
the purpose of giving the intern a chance to form an 
opinion of the opportunities in librarianship. s far as 
pos ible, th junior intern is assigned sub-professional 
rather than clerical duties. 
The libraries participating 111 this year's project are: 
Aiken-Barnwell-Edgefield Regional Library, Allendale-
Hampton-Jasper Regional Library, Anderson County Li-
brary, Calhoun ounty Public Library, Charleston ounty 
Free Library, Greenville ounty Librar . Greenwood ity 
and County Public Library, Horry ounty Memorial Li-
brary, Laurens ounty Library, Lexington ounty Circu-
lating Library. Richland ounty Public Library, and par-
tanburg Public Library. 
LAURENS COUNTY LIBRARY BOARD 
MAKES PLANS FOR NEW ADDITION 
By MARGAReT WILLI.\ rs 
LAURE I - The board of trustees of Laurens ounty 
Library have approved plans for an addition to the present 
structure that would double its size. 
The decision came after the library had faced the prob-
lem of inadequate quarters for the second time in it 32-
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year history. The addition and renovation to the old build-
ing would cost about 125,000. 
Craig and Gaulden of Greenville are architects for the 
project. Plans call for a 4,640 square-foot addition that 
would contain a children's reading room and main lobby. 
The old structure will house the adult reading room, 
work room with special loading dock for bookmobiles and 
a fireproof room for the valuable South arolina collection . 
The basement plans for the addition call for a county 
book room and restrooms. The basement of the present 
building will be renovated to provide a magazine and 
general storage room, utility room, and civic room to be 
used for the children's story hour and for housing a record 
collection the library hopes to add . 
The library ha 37,901 volumes with a total circulation 
of 53,748 for the 1960-61 year . The bookmobil e was pur-
chased in 1959 and serves 4 communities and 13 schools 
in the county. 
Overcrowded conditions have existed since 1957. It was 
during that year that the requirements were met for par-
ticipation in a reference project which, with the aid of 
the State Library Board , added 2,000 in reference material 
to its shelves. The library has participated in five uch 
projects. 
BEGU r I 1929 
The library was begun in 1929 when members of the 
Wednesday lub saw the n ed for a county-wide free 
library. Three o( the club's members, Mrs. Mason L. ope-
land Mrs. B. L. Jones and the late Mrs. W. L. Gray, 
intere ted the county delegation iu the project. 
The club offered to donate its library of about 2 500 
volume valued at 5,000 if the delegation would provide 
funds for their free circulation. The delegation, then com-
posed of Sen. 0 . P. Goodwin and Reps. Phil D. Huff, 
J. B. Parrott and Jam es H. ullivan, agreed to the plan. 
The bill creating the Laurens County Library and 
providing for a board of even trustees and appropriation 
o( 1,200 a year for its support was passed in 1930. 
Fir t trustees were Mrs. Copeland, chairman; Mr . Jones, 
secretary; H. Douglas Gray, treasurer and W. T. Crews, 
all of Laurens; Mrs. T. L. W. Bailey of Clinton, M . 
lex Au tin of Cross Hill, and · frs. Alvin urry of Gray 
ourt. 
Laurens ity Council provided quarters in the new ity 
Hall and made a monthly donation of 10 for support of 
the library. itizens donated time, money, books and mag-
azines . 1iss Laurie Gray, a graduate librarian gave h r 
services in classifying and processing the books. 
Mrs. Clyde Ray was the first librarian and received a 
alary of 50 a month. During the depres ion her salary 
was reduced to 30 a month. 
In 1935 Mrs. Harriette Hughes Smythe, now Mr . Phil 
D . Huff, was employed as assistant librarian. In 193 she 
became librarian after Mrs. Ray resigned becau e of ill 
health. 
In 1939 plans were made to construct the present build-
ing. PW A paid 45 per cent of the cost and the county 
$7,500. The city of Laurens gave 1,000 toward a 3,000 
lot on outh Harper Street. Indi viduals and firms donated 
2,259. 
BO KMOBILE BOUGHT 
Th new bulding was occupied in 1940 with Mr . Smythe 
as librarian and Miss Pauline Watkins of Cross Hill and 
Mrs. Lillian Meeks Vaughn of Owings as assist, nts. 
A bookmobile was purchased in 1940 with funds donated 
by the Laurens County Farm Women and 2,200 from the 
county. WPA paid the cost of operating the bookmobile 
and the alaries of Mrs. 1ancy Jones and Miss Eva Cole-
man. 
In 1949 through the efforts of the Florida treet PTA 
of Clinton and with the help of the city of Clinton, the 
Presbyterian College Library, and the linton Kiwanis 
Club, the Clinton Children Library was established as a 
branch of the county library. Mrs. James Gray is the li-
brarian. 
Two branches for egro citizens were also established-
the Ruth lexander Library in Clinton, with Mrs. Maudie 
Childs in cha rge, and the Duckett Branch in Laurens, 
with Mrs. Mary Whitener in charge. 
The present library staff is Mrs. Phil D. Huff, librariaw 
Mrs. Nancy Putnam of Laurens, assistant librarian; Miss 
laude Gray of Gray ourt, bookmobile librarian, and 
Mrs. Carl Teague of Mountville, bookmobile librarian. 
Trustees are Mrs. J. B. Hart of Jonna, chairman; H. D. 
Gray of Laurens, Miss Gertrude Barnett of Laurens, Mrs. 
Gray Harris of Owings, Dwight Patterson of Laurens, 
Dr. G. Watts unningham of Laurens RFD, and Robert 
Vance of Clinton. Honorary board member arc Mrs. f. 
L. Copeland and Mrs. B. L. Jones. 
(From The Greenville (S. C.) ews, Jan. 14, 1962) 
BOOKMOBILES AID THOSE WANTING 
TO HELP SELVES 
A librarian in one of our Western South arolina li-
braries was telling a story the other day about a cabinet-
maker in her territory who had quit school after the 
econd or third grade. His education was so limited that 
he had difficulty reading in tructions on jobs that he was 
attempting to perform. 
One day when the bookmobile was in the area the man 
came up to the custodian, his hat in his hands and with 
an obvious air of embarassmcnt, to ask if she could recom-
mend some grammer school readers for him. He told her 
his problem and ask for help. 
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" [ was so impressed with his earnestness and with his 
humility," she related, "that it became a real pleasure to 
try and help him." 
Over a period of time, a very imple reading program 
was mapped out for the man. He followed it meticulously, 
gradually begining to tep up the quality of his reading, 
and now is a regular patron of the bookmobile on its 
route through his rural community. 
This story typifies an increasing u e of library services 
in South Carolina for "self-improvement" reasons. Although 
many people think of library users as being particularly 
litreary inclined, more and more uses are being made of 
the facilities by people of limited education. 
It reminds of an old aying: " [( you can't get Moham-
med to come to the mountain, take the mountain to 
Mohammed." 
Libraries in South arolina have worked hard and dili-
gently to take library ervices to the people ... particularly 
tn rural areas, and results are gratifying. 
ear Ridge Spring, not so long ago, a lady wrote re-
questing that a bookm bile serve her area. Tt was off the 
regular highways, and finally it was decided that the 
bookmobile shouldn't hazzard going over the last stretches 
of road that led into the area. So the people were invited 
to come up to the main road and meet the bookmobile. 
They came, almost in droves, and now it is one of the 
"favorite" stops for bookmobile operators serving Aiken 
ounty. 
"The children and the people arc so alert, so apprecia-
tive, and so enthusiastic, it's a joy to serve them," one 
worker said. 
Way back in the country, these people have learned to 
anticipate eagerly the visit of new reading material on a 
regular schedule. 
Once when the bookmobile pulled up to a country store, 
the librarian heard a fellow lolling outside the store call 
to tho e inside: 
"Those ladies with the 'wagon of knowledge' are here ." 
In what i called the "Valley Area' of Aiken County, 
library ervices went ignored for the longest kind of time. 
Jt became discouraging to the library workers (or awhile. 
This area is a predominantly textile section. 
ow, however, presistance has won the battle. Slowly, 
the people began to patronize the library facilities, and 
then suddently it began to "snowball." On one day recently 
the bookmobile checked out 142 books in a 45-minute 
period there. 
Taking the "mountain" of library service to the "Moham-
meds" of the valley area took patience ... but winning 
battles such as these arc the most rewarding victories of all. 
(From The Berkeley Democrat, Jan. 10, 1962) 
